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State chooses community-backed

By Phoebe Sweet
SAFF WRITER

espite indications thar it would
buck popular opinion, the state
shocked leighbors of the ChestI Wate 'works this week by
cn()O$mg a community-backed develthe site.
'cirls gave the nod to
a( nd of Brookline on
szying that his experiteam won them over. Although

commu
agement, observers
would choose BDG tlec:au:se
fered more money for the
But the city's
process, which is U:;ll\1Il1:;U
approval, likely
and contentious had
ed against the commu
"We look forward
a final design and a

'Per to purchase

ing gets done in AI'Ml1h-JOI
Brookline and Np·wtr.rI
were also united
who offered more than
community benefits.
Diamond and his
renowned preservationistS
crumtect plan to restore the
bling Waterworks buildings near

Cleveland circle
build 94 high-end
condos on adjacent
space. Neighbors have been
for years to
save the tun~-of-thlel-c:enl:urv buildings.
After a final
the
advisory group,
community and city
and
Commissioner
Perini of the
state's Division of
Asset Man-

Reme
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ering Bria

Evtb a year after his death, Brian Horu¢ is still
doin~ ;""hat he always did best bringing pepple together
Hurdreds of friends, family and fello politicians gathered at SI. Columbkille's Ch ch on
Wedrjesday. marking a year since Honan, ho represented AUston-Brighton on the Bost n City
Countil, died from a blood clot. He wa~ 3
City Councilor Mike Ross said he ap eciated
all tM people who c~ to celebrate Ho 's life.
"It<· so nice to see all theSe people to
10gethet for one of the finest people r e ever
known," he said. ''He's just a sweet perso a great
peNlll. He could bring everyone togetl er, and
today is proof of that."
Many eulogies have been given for Ho
Rev. Richard Shn.1aruk, and it is now .
member and celebrate his life, and to follo

rme

'1a\e not forgotten him, his life and his
ryoC

Brian that will always be with us."
. Shmaruk said "social justice" was one of
Honan's passions, and what he was Y10st noted for.
Both publicly and pri vately, Honan inserted justice
into his career, relationships and faith.
"Ilus was Brian's faith, but he, unlike so many
of ws, said 'I'm going to make that wbrk for
and
for others, '" he said. 'That's how vJe will rememberhim."
Howse Speaker TotU Finneran, who also attended the memorial, sakI Honan was in~pressive in all
the roles of his life, and tried to bring people who
were sometimes forgotten into the broader picture.
'There was a strong piece of BriaIJ's life that was
devoted to and focllsed upon social justice," he
said. 'There was a large umbrella that Brian carried, and he wanted everyone onder the umbrella."
Rep. Kevin Honan, (1)-Boston), noted the many
remembrances of hi. brother in the surrounding
community. The Allston Library was renamed the
Brian Joseph Honan Librruy, a political program
tOr children t the Wi'st End !louse Boys and girls

me

T
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o's office ·
whom Holloway sent the e-mail, calls
this move "completely political."
"We're a task force on behalf of the
neighborhood," she said. "It's really a
lap in the face, and it's indicative of
how they treat the commynity and how
they will conttnue to treat the community."
Since sending the e-m~l, Holloway
has amended his opinion.
"If a group of residents rant to get together and form a COflUTIunity task
force, they can do that," Holloway said
in a phone interview.

By Iv'lonlca Deady
51 AFF' WRITER

of a transitional Ii ving
single mothers formed a citiforce after the home proposed
, exp~msion - and now the
~~,,;"".' o office wantS to change the
name <.nd, possibly, its makeup.
Hollo\\ay, the mayor's AllstonKn,rtntt,n coorc'inator, asked the CriUenNeighbol\:lood Task Force to
its nru e because task forces are
created in response to an instimaster plan. The Crittenton

He insisted the
say.
'"There are lUt;:Ul~lC1> of the neighborhood that are
that they won't
have a voice i
process, and they
will," he said.
want to ensure adequate public
"It's a broader political discussion
in," said Reilinger
that I have no
the group. But she
about the
added that Cri
is "more than
neighbors.
Hru;tin:gS applied for zonBoard of Ap-

Bars adjusting tc

smoking bC4n

Bob Hession, of Brookline, Is Freed to smoke outside of the bar
Allston on Saturday evening.
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~
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now forced 10 light up. M¥c Kadish,
owner of Big City and Sun~et Grill on
Brighton Avenue, said people tend to

6
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flick their
ground - and he;s
pick them up.
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Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Us!

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER· 617-254-1130

98238 60009
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In gen ral, though, the nonsmoking
policy has not cut profit , said Kadish.
"People have come to expect [not
being able to smoke]," ~e said.
Michael Moxley, owqer of the Common Ground, said his sidewalk can
have upwards of 40 people smoking
outside on a crowded nIght, making it
difficult for bouncers t6 keep track of
who has been carded
who has not.
But not everyone is c mplaining.
"I like coming into place and not
going home smelling like an ashtray,"
said nonsmoker Todd Chappelear,
while having a drink at the Common
Ground.
Although some local pwners haven't
seen a huge downturn in business, they
are looking for altemallive methods to
allow people to smokel One solution
is creating an outdoor ~tiO.
"Many more have re uested [having
their license changed] ince the smoking ban," said a source at the Boston
Licensing Department. A license
change could allow
to
SMIOK:IN(~,

page 4
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peals last week. The home needs permission to expand its~ouSing program~
Reilinger, who is aI 0 chairwoman of the Boston School C mmiUee, said she
wants a community p ocess to guide the
project, which involves converting offices and storage areas into 26 new
rooms. The building will have 56 rooms..
once the renovations e completed, bu .j
the footprint of the uilding will not:
change, she said.
The renovations, "(hich include outdoor painting, window replacement and

Ample Free Parking

FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNT

MERCANflLE I)&'NK
ranking on a first name basis
423 Washington Street· Brighton
617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

~21.

Shawm~t Properties
134 Tremo,t Street. Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787·2121
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www.towno.qhne.comlallstonbrighton

...... W~ Braverman (781) 433-8365

. .. ....... •wbrawrman@cnc.com
.. . • . • ... . Monita Deady (761) 433-8333
• ..•.•.•.. mdeady@cnc.com
GIeg Reibman (781) 433·8345
· . . .• . .. greibman@cnc.com

Arts ~ Entertal""ent

•• CIl$ Warren (781) 433·6313
~ SIBtnberg (781) 433-7865
Mark R. Macrelli (761) 433-6204

And OU~what'S hip and happening i Eastern M$ssachusetts. C ick on Town Online's
Arts & E!1tertainment secUon.
It has
the latest ' di ning,
music, museums, literature,
perf0jing arts, and movie
news.

· Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
. . . . . .. (800) 624·7355
..... , .. .... (761) 433·6211
• >... ... • • • ... (761) 433-6202
.... . . . ....... (781) 433-8203

..... ... ......
..

911

... (666) 343-1960

.. .... (761) 433-6200

. ... alISlOll·brighton@cnc.com
. ~-briOhton.sports@Cnc.com
•• ;~hton.events@Cnc.com
arts@cnc.com
.. . ...•.. arts.events@cnc.com
KeI A. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com

.... I . .
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stmllstel':Se,n(j .iddn..,·, Ctl

Neooharw.

Ave.•
494,
10 ilia ....SIOft··Brichb'l TAB. 254 Se<:ond

•

Metrow~st

• Town

Dally News
www.merowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around

Online Business
Directory
WWW.toWhonllne.com/shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/phlmtom

.. .

I

www.toWnonllne.com/arts . '

rating with the Bright n-AlIsto
Mental HealthAssociation to (I'O':
vide mental health , :j
~
Portuguese speakers m ~
Boston area. Services wiIJ be proovided in Portuguese b :MAPS'
bilingual, bicultural clinical staff.
BAMHA has been n tate-Ii.
censed mental health servi~
provider since 1%7, sc ing th
Allston-Brighton
communi~
MAPS has provided a variety of
health and social servi ,. to Portuguese speakers in assacbusetts since 1970, including mental
health services since 2 I.
MAPS mental health counseling will be a~ailable W any Por.
tuguese-speaking c1ien! who haS
insurance coverage.
vare-pay
clients are also accepttXl under a
sliding fee scale.
For more infonnation call
Beatriz Carvalho Maim ne. clinical director, at 617-864-7600.

DoIIation for
F.-.ciscan Hospital

II." August's
be shown
7 p .~., n RCN

Franciscan Hospital or auldren has received a $2'1,(0) do!
nation from Sandler
eill
Partners, a New York-hased In
vestment banking finn that ha:, an
office in Boston.
"We are grateful t Sandler
O'Neill & Partners for ~heir gen..
erous donation," said aul Del.
laRocco, CEO of ranciscan
Hospital for Children. "Tin gift
will help provide criticol ervi
for children with special needs."
"Sandler O'Neill is pleased tQ
support the wonderful ",en performed by the Franciscan Hospital for Children," said red Pri
chief operating officer f Sandie.
O'Neill. "We wish to express out
appreciation to our mutual
friends at CambridgePort Banl¢
for introducing us to Paul and hiS
staff, who do so much to help
children with special health
needs live the happiest lid

lives ~o sibl,e."
"ulmbridgePort Bank has
been Ilri vileged to be associated
with t1e Franciscan Ho pital for
Children, and we are grareful to
Sandl:r O'NeiU for helping to
further the mi ion of this unique
institu lon," sal Cambridg~Port
Bll1k l>resident and ChiefOperating Officer Jane L. Lundquist,
who i:; a member of Franciscan
Ho pilal for ChiJdren's Board of
Directlrs.

Readers Theatre
neeclis readers
11 Readers Theatre group i
readin,s five playlets written by
local Allston-Brighton wrirers
and pr~senting them to the public
Wednt~y, ~pt 24, at 7 p.m., at
thq Jackson Mann Community
Schoo l. The group needs more
rea1eI:' especially men and
Wqrrtel in tbeir 20s, 30s and 4Os.
Practi
take place the second
and fourth Wednesday of every
month at 7 p.m .. at the Jackson
Mann School.
The practice reading sessions
leading up to performance are
Wednc:iiday • Aug. 6 and 20, and
Sept. ~
17, from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sh(Mt
will be Sept 24.
For more information, call
Spencl2' Morrow at 617-7835048,
e-mail
Otreresque@
aol.co n, or \'1 it www.abctf.org.

Comlmunity meeting
Residents are invited to attend a
commllnity meeting from 6 to
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept.
24. at r Education, 200 Lake St
in Bri!~ton to discuss expansion
plans If that r;ire. Representatives
ofEP I~ucation .....ill be on hand.
The event is sponsored by
Bostor City Councilor Jerry McDennett, stale Rep. Brian Golden•. tale Rep. Kevin Honan, state
Sen. ~ )teven Tolman and the
fuyor Office of eighbortIood

Services.
I
'
For further infonnation, phone
617-635-31I

l

Adult the~py
groUp now fonning
Brighton-~ston
Mental
Health As~ation will be offering a p ych therapy group for
adults. Indivi uals who are coping with Ion liness, social isola- ·
tion, poor f,lf-esteem, or have
difficulty
'ng or keeping
friends, are nvited to find out.
more about ilie program.
Participannj will join others in a
safe and sUDPol1ive environment
to develop skills to improve their
quality of Iifej
Fees are covered by most ·
health insurarlce or are based on a
sliding scal~that takes into account inco and family size. To
scbedule a sc ning inrerview, or
for more inf~tion, call the intake coordi'rtor at 617-7871901.

Lego in the park
The Bostofj and Parks Department's ParkARTS program is
teaming up ·th toy maker Lego
Systems to gi e young IJe9Ple the
chance to let their imaginations
run wild in I al parks.
ow in ts seventh year,
ParkARTS i offering creative
learning wo hops sponsored by
Fleet in
ership with Lego
Systems and the Massachusetts
Cultural Co cil. Children can
enjoy designi g their own crafts
projects.
artists will conduct a series a workshops including yam pain ng and fairy house
building along with treasure bQttie, book, an~' ewelry making. All
materials wiI be provided. Ses- '
ions are fro 9 a.m. to noon.
Session in Brighton take place
at the Hobart Street Play Area on
July 30, Aug. 6and Aug. 13.
For information on this and

day, Aug. 6, at Dorchester Park. '
A rain date has been scheduled ", "
for Thursday, Aug. 7. JFor more , "
infonnation, call BCYF at 617- ,
635- 4920, ext. 2227:
'The Red Sox T~lFenway
Challenge are a great opportuni- tr.r '~'nlo interested in
ty for Boston youth to meet ...
the 42 one- some of the most talenred playHl.JJ)-sut)sidiz:ed apart- ers in baseball today and learn •
Covenlant House something new about ~e game ' ~
at 30 Wa.~h- from B stan's best," s~d Meni- :.no. ''We are grateful talthe players who take time away from
their schedule to come out and
inspire Some of their most loyal '
fans."
Hosted by BCYF and the
Boston Red Sox, and sponsored
by Com ast and the Boston Po- .
lice Activi ties League, Sox Talks
provide an opportuni~ for local ..
kids to meet some otl their fa- ...
vorite hometown baseball players on ba eball diamonds across the city.
Pan of' the program's excite- _' u
ment is the element of surprise ' .'
and the arrival of the players. '
Only th team know who is .
going to lead each day's session, "
Past panlcipants include Pedro ~
rlO.,rtliTip for completed apMartinel, Nomar Garciaparra,
on Aug. 25.
Jason Varitek, Derek Lowe, Trot
be by lorrery and Nixon, Casey Fossum and a ' . I
will not exceed number of team coaches.
Each day kicks off with regis- ,
tration at 9:30 a.m., followed by
the Fenway Challenge, a skills ~ ~
competition for boys and girls 6 _
through 14, at 10 a.m. Youth will . <
test their skills in running, hit- ". -.
ting and throwing. The winners ... ,
will be r cognized in a ceremo- . -:>
Mayor
ny preceding a Red Sox game at _ _
and the
Fenway Park in the fall.
~
Youth & ri1'"I' ''-'
BCYF represents the consoLi- '
youth to
dation of the Mayor's Office of ••
players and
up some tips Community
Partnerships,
from the
at the annual Red Boston ommunity Cepters, the
Sox
Challenge Mayor's 2:00-to-6:00 Afterduring
s year's School Initiative and the Recre- '
schedule cOIltinues in Rogers ation Division of the Parks and
Park in
on Tuesday, Recreati n Department.
Aug. 5; and
up WednesCOMMUNITY NOTES, page 7 . ..
A
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COVENANT HOUSE III
30 Washington Street,
Brighton, MA 02135

Arcand's
Suspension

617 -277 -8932
42 One-Bedroom HOD Subsidized Apartmen$ for Rent
Anticipated Occupancy October IS,
3

•

be picked up In person from Barke"
the Covenant House, 30 Washington ~. Btlghton,

,

~

ea

SpeCialists

• Applicants must be 62 years old or mobil ty .
• Maximum annual income limits :
1 Person -$28,300
2 Persons -$32,300
• Household size cannot exceed two porsons
• Preferences: Homeless and
Rent Burden (those pay ng rnoI-e han 50% (.
their income fO( re t & utilities
~ppllc:atllan9 must

tr

.

.,

"Alignment & Brake
Service You can Trust"

t Company at

M."

Thursday, August 14th from Sa~
Friday, August 15th frOm ~m-8pIfl
Saturday, August 16th from Sam-1
Deadline for completed applications Is Auglllt
Selection by Lottery
Maximum Waitlist Is 200

30%-60% ~ff .

SHOCK & S-:rUT
SPECIAL

Handknotted rugs

617-782-1075

DOVER
IU I( , <. ()i"lI"A.NY

- Most CarsOffer Good Thru 8 / 30./0.3
Present This Coupon

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

Not Valid With Any OtheT Off.T.

Rte 9 Natick ' Rte 53 Hanover

229 Brighton Ave.
Allston
Opposite Burger King

800.368.3778 ' 781.826.0010
www.doverrug.com

BLN 3 GET ONE FREE ,

..

'

000

rn
n

}oininf
and ~,tart anytim
MemN,.fi;P Includes: •

Are You Tired Of Paying Rent?
If so, why not pay your own

Iii M E

Re"m

mortgage? Interest rates are low
cal! Norman today to show you how. _' .•

GRO p

..

Traini~

Pen,OniUIZltCI
Orientation • Personal
Session • Intro<iudory PIlaIes Session
• P1'illite Tenni$ Orientation. Acces 10 Ind~r,lOutdoor Te nis • Group Exercise - Yoga. SwImming. Aqua Aerobics
• Outdoor Sun': Deck • and much"..,.
yearI 0 .ge or olde/: 12 Month Comm,tment. Offer expires on ~ugusl 31. 2003

;

'-

an O'Grady,
tted to serving

',l.u;ULll·

Otlter restrictions may apply.

estate needs of
ston, Brighton

MOUNT AUBURN CLUB

mmunity.

c;,.. ,., ...... 1 mo.t complet~ "e.ltlt, !Itnes<. .nd 'ennis club!
bridje liM. Just minutes from tne Arsenal Mall. AmI/Ie free parkin~.

"",",H' ''ILV,"

St. Brighton, MA 0213 • Tel: 617
www.primerealtygroup.org

-

-
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concern 'over 13ige1ow Hill b_. . .A.ding
worries aboutlosview. Another
to lose ler usual
the street.
just tw of many
by around 60
re/>idents who turned
meeting
t:tree-story
complex on

ing spot," she said." m I goln,
. to lose it?"
The apartments will go for be.tween $180,000-$480,000 and
would be owner-occu pied , according to developers Ti m LOng
and Mike Ahern, 'who plan tP
buy the site from the TdrdJ
Academy.
. At the hearing, neighbors r sponded with skepti i m aijo!1 t
the proposed devel pmen!, ~
cusing on size, traffic , occupatlt
and parking issues.
''The traffic is not going to do
the neighborhood any g
"
said Dan Mahoney of tile
Bigelow Hill Neigh rhood
sociation. He suggested the revelopers' traffic and parking Ufvey did not take into accolJ1t
condominium guest~ or po tLabor Day traffic.
Others expressed rmxiety o~r
the proposed density
"Density like thl~ doe:, not
promote long-term -esidence,"
said Geoff Stead01:Ul, addilg
that he would hate to ee p¢oi:>le
view the development as a
"starter home" and OOcome transitional.
But local politicians and IICtivists asked residents to be
ceptive to developer~ , remmding
them that the Torah eadem is
still hoping to build a rool

II

"t the end of the

day, something is
uoinC to be buiH

there."
Paul 4alloway of the
mayor's office

Co$petitive intei:est rate
minimum balance required to earn
$100.00 minirnunl opening deposit.

--------

omewhere - potentially at 142
Bigelow ~t., if the developer
pull out. In that case, residents
may lose <f11 input since federal
law illlow~religious institutions
to build wi out restriction.
Allston Brighton City Councilor Jerry McDermott stressed
his desire to see a residential develo)ment over an institutional
one.
"I think; we all know somethinfl is gOIng to [be built) there,"
he t ~Id residents. ''We don't want
to ,are
the developers."
Despite some negativity, some
re i !ents l.jfe pleased with the oppo unity for residential develop-

1, 2003 to August 31 , 2003, when you

NOW account at Asian American
ordcr of basic checks will be free and we
a cash bonus of ~45.00 after the account
6 months! " For further information,
one of our Customer Service Rel,re~;enltati've~.
be credited to your CH1LrN NOW account after 6 mQnths of
accoun t is below the da ily minimum balance of

mai"t... ,m"echarge of$7.50 will apply. Please note that
bonus of $45.00 is considered miscellaneous income
your 2003 personal tax return or consult \"lith your tax
bank reserves the nght to cancel this promotion at any time,

01

mert.
"], for pne, am happy to see
hig l-<jualjty housing," said
JeaJlle Demers, adding that
neighborli are "constantly fightlng' unwanted development in
the area.

·s s sought for
~,-,kard' sCorner

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
BOSTON ALLSTON·BR OKLINE
Phone: (617) 695-2800 Toll Free; (866) ():'~-UU.l!!
Fax (617) 695-2875
www.asianamericanbank.com

Cet cooking with Christopher
His weekly cooking column ;\nnp:~rc;:

maintenance of th project and
any unforeseen exPl nse .
The artwork mil con i of
facelift for
one
OT more piece" but it coo be
Corner would not be
a new piece of no taller than 30 j1 t. Only Mas achusetts artists WI I be con idred.
The project is bCi g run the
UrbanArts Institut at Mru chusetts College of Alt and will accept artists' packeb until ept. 5.
The committee wi II choose veral finalists, and acc rding toACA
President Paul
erkeley the
artists will meet with the do1JlI11Unity to gather idea. before treating their designs. 1-1 exp;rls the
[designs to unde 0 a publiC omment period, but the colTlflinee
will make the fi nal ded ion.. .
Finalists will n:( ei\ e a 1,000
proposal developlT'ent fee.
'This is a great portunity to
do something renurkabl
r the
intersection . It is 1I great 0
rtunity to make tlus ~pot in All tonBrighton note\\ormy,"
said
Christina Lanzal, project qx>rdiDU;>LUll.IDrown, W 0 is executive nator at the Urban rts In titute.
Contact MOl/ira
";r,>Ar'~ of The Hamilton Comlmieady@
cnc.col/"
agreed to pay for the

, l !
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Diamond E
in Platinum Se

G ·dden to spruce
u St. Anthony's
local kindergarten stuschoo tlus fall, they
to enjoy a bright and colorclassroom. St. Allthony's
,""hAnlf'o kindergarten classroom
a free paint renovation
Glidde1 paint brand's
armual ''Colorful ClassCampaign" educational
classroom will be painted
1 during the official "ColClassrooms Week" that
Vll'LlUllU paint celebrates nation-

a
:l
r

renovations,
the re~ources to make
imp~ vements,;' 'said
DiIIUiII:a Richardson, director of
marketing for lCI Paints,
manufactures the Glidden
"Our progranl empowers
cormpumttes to take action and
changes in their
~h;I,j">n'o lives. Most don't know

:l
I
~
)

[)

this, but adding certaln inspirational colors to d a:.SfOOra walls
has a positive I ~ n the
achievement and bena or of
young children."
Each winnin' las. rocp1 will
receive a compl te color tranSformation, includlllg onetOn-one
color consultati n and a ustomdesigned color palette.
Since the launch of the gram
in 2000, Glidden has painted more
than 80 in-"".'Cd kitd:rgarten
classrooms acres the country
with the goal 01 impJU\wg environments in whIch children learn
and play.
This year, Th ' Home lXpot aIJ.d
Purdy Brush mpany also will
provide suppon to the prcwam
For more infonnarion on this
year's Colorful Cl roo Campaign, and to fmd out ho to nominate a classroom lor the 200+ progranl, visit www glidde8.com or
call the compan ' toU-fire information line at 1·800-GL1:>DEN.

THE

IMELE'SS
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gi ter for Samaritans
5KRuniWalk

y

.,

"

I

•

Money raised from ~ tratlon
fees, pledges an corporate ponsorships help the am . tans ease
the despair, p '11 and loneline suffered by teens. a Its and elders in the arc•.
Anyone whlJ i. iIlle ted can
participate in {he run! alk on an
individual b,1 i. or
part of a
tean1. Voluntt'~ r.; are 0 needed
For more Information, call the
Samaritans
It 6 17-536-2460 01"
procee s from the event
the S2.ffiaritans' support- visit the Wei:' ... ite at
and lifr-saving services. itansofbostol1 . ~ .

AMERICA'S WATCH & DI ..... uNn

BURLINGTON

• NATICK MALL • PRUD

T1AL CENTER • HARVARD SQUARE

www.alphaomegajpuh~IPt'!: r.nm

---- ---

.,'

I
Ii

...

TAB

www.tQwnonline.com/ailstonbrighton

FROM PAGE ONE

State picks'
aterworks buyer
TEI~WORKS. f rom page 1

breath thinking DCAM was
acrimony that going to counter the communitakes place in situa- ty."
Collins says that D€AM's
"at," said Eva Webactivist and Diamond decision to follow the conimuSU[IDolter. "We wouldn't trust . nity's suggestjon~ will e e the
, .... ,.... ..."" The reason we are cel- lengthy process l om~.
..hr~t;Tlb ... is that we look for"Now the real planning
fun and having takes place," he said.
srn.U UILIl ~~~"'~M where everyAnd Webster says that that
.ISI.I:UIllj,( t everyone."
planning won't be an asy
's various process for Diam nd .
neighbb.rhclod gr ups can sel"He's going to have a ery
on anything, all of difficult task, in u way," aid
Illajor ci vic organi- Webster. "Whil we are all rewere uni ted in their joicing, for him the hard ork
for [Diamond's propos- is only beginning. Whit he
has been forthcoming wi~ hi
promises to every stakehdlder
that he will sad. f y their oncems, in reality, doing it will
be Very difficult."
But Diamond 'ays th is
one difficult job he' e~gtr to
take on.
"Over the cour. e of th
nine months, many.
most, of the variou indi duals with whom r ave dealt
have become more than ju t
representatives r their arious constituencic . They ave
become friends,'
aid Di amo nd. "And I d n't let my
friends dow n."
He added that "there has
never been a project about
which [he] is mort: excite~"
"From a prof s. IOna1 t)nd"I started to wanpoint, this projec t embilices
cynicism camp."
neighbors were criti- everytping about "hich ( am
process, saying that passionate, including historic
preservation , con~ervation, aru, . /"\ "vo officials were wasting
for community chitecture and til' hi tory of
I intend~d to ignore Boston itself," Sal Diamond.
But he said he was hl 0
decision reaffirms the ~hocked to hear the ew~.
"When I got the call from
said Collins.""At the
the groups and [DCAM Project Mah~er]
the neighborhood was Melissa Robin, I was uncfJar... ;..,; ... ~ ..., and after going acteristically spe c Ie ," aid
the process we were Diamond.
We ' supported Dia- ·
Phoebe Sweet CaR be
were holding our reached at psweef@cnc.cOfn.

Debate erupt
er task force

PH?TO BY ZARA TZANEV

mother, Patrie I!! Nunes-Salas, how to play with a
festlvl1tles at Ringer Park In Allston, Friday, on Friday, July 25.

~B~s

seek 0 tdbor s oking areas

S MOKI~G, from page 1

open outside areas for serving
food, drinks and allowing
, mokiryg.
In order to have the licen e
apprmrd on pri ate property,
J le Sai d. the city Inspectional
Service Department mu t approve the request and a Licen e
Board would detennine the
patio's hours. Requests for patio that extend onto city property must be approved by the
PUbliCaWorks Department and
tile IS and then go through the
licen Board.
Paul Berkeley, president of
theAll ton Civic Association, is
i II favor of outdoor patios, sayil g it adds to the ambience of

neight)()rtloo,d. ''The smokmidnight, but would
created a new probthe neighborhood.
people stand out'VHI XI<:V said his bar is at a
said.
disadvantage since
uly 23 ACA meeting,
to Cambridge and
recommended the apwhich don't yet
outdoor areas at both
ve smoking bans.
'~~~~"~ Ground and Great
reported a 20-25 perCommonwealth Avcent do I ntum in revenue since
enue.
. the ban egan, but he is hopeful
"Smo ers are gravitating tawards laces that have an out- that the utdoor patio will bring
back.
•
door p tio," Moxley said. He
st there can be revenue
decided to add an outdoor area
when h saw many pf his regu- gained if they're sitting out
lars de~ cting to other bars with there 0 the patio," Moxley
said.' ere's no revenue to be
outdoor smoking areas.
His p oposed area is a semi- made 0 the sidewalk."
Muc to the surprise of Tim
private ~ley behind his building, which he said would like to Philbin, the manager of Great

JHelp for abused
SafeLink, the tatewide donle' tic violence hotline, ree,!ived more than 26,000 calls
i tits first year of operation.
The findings were presented
a a re~nt meeting in Boston
f the Governor's Commission
n Domestic Violence.
Safe4nk is an wered 24haurs-a-day by trained advo-

There's a New
in the N eighhYoh!~.~

ontact· Monita Deady at
mdeady@cnc.com.

C~ritas Hospice spon~ors

cates i I English, Spanish and
TTY lith the capacity to
provide multilingllal transla-.
more than
140
s. SafeLlnk offers
of domestic vio lence
te access to assistance '
and se vices across the state
with ju t one phone call, rather
than th individual having to'
dia1 m ltiple numbers to get
help.
Safe ink is supported by the
Massac usetls Department of
Social en'ices and by private
funds.
The oll-free number is 1877-78 -2020.

open house every mqnth
Cartas Good Samaritan
Hosp ce, with offices in
Brig ton and Norwood, holds
an 0 n house on the first
Mon ay of each month in its
Brig ton office, 310 Allston
St.
e meeting will take
place from noon to I :30 p.m.
The
n house is an opportunity for patients, families,
frien s, health care profession s or those seeking a voluntee acti vity to meet with
mem rs of the hospice tearn.
C 'tas Good Samaritan
Hosp ce is an agency of Caritas C risti, a Catholic Health

THANK yOU
CAMBRID~E!!!
.. .for giving us such a watm welcome!

mu;nig
ta lBrighton.
rovidence House is a

Scott, community organizations
seem to be in fa or of outdoor
patios. His recen~ request for an
outdoor space wasn't the result
of the smoking pan, howeve~
bUI ~omething e had been
working on for a hile.
reat Scott pr posed a 150square-foot area where people
can sit outside and smoke without leaving the bar. He plans on
having around 10 tab les that
will seatfour pe9ple each. The
bar is asking for pennissiori to
use the area until dusk.
" It's great for the summer,"
Philbin said. "It's perfect you can watch pebple walk by."

life , rig-IH to privacy and

disl inctive new senior living

Care System of the Archdiocese of Boston, serving people of all faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to
patients and their families in
their homes or nUl1'ing homes
through a team of registered
nur es, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers,
and home health jrides. Hospice is COmrnitte~to providing excellence in care, compassion and digni of life.
For more info ation, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond in th~ Brighton office at
617-566-624:?

I{EAL ESTATE
FACTS
SALES UP,
RATES DOWN!
Even in what appear to be uncertain times,
it 's still a very strong maret lor home sales,
TIlis is great news if you're considering the
sale of your home this year.
Exisling single· family home sales rose to a
new recotd earlier !his :!-ear. What reasons
could there be for such a strong markel? For
one, mortgage interesl rates have dropped to
their lowest point in decades, averaging lessthan 6%. They were 7% !his time last year,
ObvJ~usly, this motivates .
.
Ironically, economic nnelort.;"rv
ing home sales,
a " fe haven" for
avoiding the unpiledictabl~
CD rates,

community offering rental
for seniors age 62 or

Please bring this ad in ft r a FREE

. Independent living and daily
a~SlSle:u

living services, such ,as meals

personal care. are available along

and our riendly, carin~ staff. We've

each resident's independence,

stablish,d a PriQrity Reservation

1:l4 fum •• t St....1

BrlghlOll. MA

and thei familie the first opportunity
to select their spel 'fic apartments .

1 ~ 0 Corey Road

or the Priority Reservation
call Lucille Sorrentino
at 617-73I-0505 or visit our
web site at www.coreypark.com.

~

Shawmut Properties

Progr~~ to a110", prosPective residents

Our commitment is to

Brasco

B·-igbtor. MA

02135

HARVARD SQUAR\E '
1380 Massachuse~ Ave
(next to Harvard Square T Station)
617-864-1227

P 617-7[31-0505
pl'O'o-idencehouse@coreypark.com

Providence House
SI lor Lt~lng Communi!1

A
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND

5

DIAMpNDS SINCE 1976

Co-developed by the Boston Archdioc.. Plannfnf Offic~ fOI Urban Affairs
and E. A. Fish Associates, and managed by WElch He thcar~ &. :.ellrement Group

M[ordabJe [or seniors o[ all ~comes.

www.alphaomegajewlers.com
2 valul", does not apply (0 watches requiring watf!T aling or digital wacches,
id in Harvard SquaK location. Limit one pa cust mer. Offer O:plfes 8/15/03.

In addition to units sold, existing·home
prices are up as well. A home that
$150,300 la<;l year is now selling for $1
Those are ''median'' values, meaning that
the homes sold for more, and half the home"
sold for less. The point is that houses are
selling, and there has literally never been a
belttr time to call a real estate agent and list
your home.

Want more information?
UlJderstalJding real estate is my
billiness and I'll happily share my
knowledge
Contact me
(617) 965-8600 or

Friday, August 1,2003
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FROM PAG [ ONE

'A happy man willing to serv
"This year has been a year of
support and prayer fro 0 rpany
people throughput the ~it)',"
Honan said. ''Th~y've helped
keep Brian's memory alive.~
Honan urged every l1e to continue to honor and remember his

ther's 1 e.
"While we miss Brian dearly,
many things and all the memqne: are keeping his spirit alive,
~d the humor, the drive and the
commitment to help people that
ell! uniqhely his," he said.

's colleagues and
rememberetl his life
his noble.character.
man willing to serve
to mir/d," said
Felix. ArrO~o. "He
with himself."
"h.n~."'" said after year of
remem rance, it
to find joy.
will always be
to time, b~t it's time
with us
to find
by bringi~g joy to
others,"
said. ''We 'fill never
forget the life and the love of
Brian."

~ummer
eUrUnc.e ~

on selected rugs from our regular inventory.
No trade·~s accepted towards cieallnce items.

dical He
l@!
i...~

Girls ages 7·16 ard boys ages 6·17 with
renlly being recnlited for an MRI study
McLean Hosp~al , an affiliate of HalVard

The study involves:

· a psychiatric as~essment with a child psychiatrist
· cognitlVe/neur",sychological testing
· an exam with apediatric neurologi,!
- an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
_You will re.ceivJ the results of all evaluations &
· Your child will re.ceive an MRI picture of hisiher
_Your child will eceive Sl00 compensation.
For more infolmation. please contact Eileen

617-85

l@l
i..."¢::J

Help may be available

the victim's friend. The victim
said Gunther th '0 grab Qed a
bat from the car nod hit him in
the leg.

Michael Duran, 2 , of
2550 Centre Fa ton
IRoad, Fayston, Vt., wa
arrested and harged with
hindering a fir ighter' the
line of duty and di turbillg the
peace.
Officers resp Ilded to a cal l
July 27, at 12:55 a.m .. a ut a
large party at 8 ad worth S1.
and found the fire deprutmeot
had also responded to call
about a fire. No one ad
making a call to either
ment.
The fire departmen
tered
to investigate aod f u d the
guests to be llncoopa-ath e 1
according to the repoll. firefighter asked Duran
veral
times if he livc;u in the apartment and if he would leave,
but the suspecl refu ed, the reGunther, 21, of 48 port said. police offic rs inSt., Boston, was formed him tho t he
hin·
at 67 Harvard Ave. dering a firefighter in the line
Chlln!l!d with assault and ofdut}'.
dangerous
with
The suspect eyentua
wea.oon (bat).
the report said, t \0\ a wearOn July 25, at around 2 ing loudly at office
utside
allegedly drove the apartment, the u pect still
victim's foot with a would not calm down. He alv~ctim then kicked the
tempted to fl t rom fficers,
,eached through the
but was caugl t after a brief
'''Q'OPltl''JP''-side window and
punching the passen- foot chase. H tnitiall} efu ed
the face, according to a to be handcuffed and a truggle followed.
report.
.
an the passenger
out of the car
ll""aUllCU the victim and

3

ROX.b~.

was arrested in
( level nd Circle and charged
'ith
ed robbery .
A h mele s man reported
J Jly 29 he was collecting
mone in a cup outside CVS
al 192.t Beacon St. He had
seven dollar in the cup and
t 1en alked away for a few
minute , according to a police
report. The victim said
.1orales removed the money
from ris cup and demanded
that he return it. A struggle
followed and Morales then alleged7 showed a knife.

Healthy girls ages 8· 16 and boys ages 6-18 are
Iy being recruited for an MRI study taking place at
McLean Hospital, an affihate of HalVard Medical 5ch 01.

I

The study involves:
· a psy.chiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
· cognitive/neuropsychological testing
- an exam with a pediatric neurologist
· an MRI scan
.

Benefits of participation:
· You will receive the results of all evaluations &
_Your child will re.ceive an MRI picture of hislh ...
· Your child will receive S100 compensation.
for more information. I
contact Eileen Bent

617

Are you worried
your kid? '

Is your child having strange or unrealistic belief,?
Acting strangely? Disor9anized and distant? i
downhill at school. aVOiding friends? Reporting
and seeing thing'?

Sc tt, 37, of 19
Ave., Quincy,
at a CVS and
, pm,session of a
Sut.Stance (heroin) and
pm;se~;S\Oln of hypodermic
nel~dJesl. Victor Gutierrez, 32,
Commonwealth Ave.,
was an'ested a short
the comer of
Avenue and
and charged
pt>~;se!;si cln of a class A
sub'stallce (heroin).
allegedl y drove into
S parking lot at 1292
',,""",~\-'nwealth Ave., made a
calls and picked up
who he .released
after about 150
stopped the car
¥h",~ .. ~_~A a packet of
tWQ hypodermic neesyringes, according
Officers also alfound several packets
on Gujerrez.

Healthy Children
for a Research Study

A study is being conducted for 8-19
Mclean Hospit~1 in Belmont. MA,
hensive psychiatric. medical and n... ,,}psy(:hologi~al
evaluation..

.Benefits
ur to 1 yearof participation:
pf FDA approved medicines.

a charge.
_Monetary compen,ation for each office visit
For more information. I
contact Emily

If you are a medical facility In,,,"nn
for volunteers to further your
research studies, here is
opportunity to reach
80,000 households in the Gre,fJter
Boston area every weekI
To find our more,
please call Jody at 781-43;~-7!lB7

$teven Carreiro, 25, of 3
Vinal A e ., Somerville;
Katie Gillooly, 21, of 476
Canton St. , Stoughton; and
loshua Goyer, 28, of 86
ewbury St., Somerville,
were arrested and charged
with (Ii orderly conduct.
Officers responded July
31, at around 4 a.m., to 33
Long Ave. in response to a
loud party, according to a police report. A man there told
officers that he tried to stop
(he party earlier in the night,
but the people inside pushed
him out, poured beer and
wine on his head and threatene" him.
When officers entered the
apa~ment, they observed assorted liquor bottles, numerous beer bottles and a beer
keg ~n the bathtub, the report
aid. They also observed
drug paraphernalia. Officers
ordered people to leave, but
Carreiro, Gillooly and Goyer
refused.

S
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h's$400
n'tgofali

SAg

NSWS•••

check is in the mail, George W. Bush has
been proudly proclaiming, and th econOOlY i
on the rebound. But while those r ceivin~ tax
chec s worth $400 per child over the ne t three
",,""'Ire will 110 doubt appreciate the extra cash the ex~s unl ikely to provide either the economic stimuthe political boost Bush would like.
crhecks are the most visible part of the tax-cut
pa.,~aj~ en cted this spring and the most likely 0 proeh'r'''"'_'''T"''''' stimulus to a sluggish e onomy. But
p art of the $350 billion pack ge, m t of
I
g o to wealthy families years down t:lle road.
who receive the checks will rush out ani
as Bush and the nation's ret' ers hope,
. Me oWest Daily News reporter found this
I
will put them in savings, pay dO'IjVn debt,
them into college accounts. Tho ' are Wise
u certain times, but they don 't do mll h to
"Ll1~IUJLqL" the economy. The same thing happened in
I
refund checks went out to far more taxpa"ers land did little to spark an economic rebOund.
time the checks - $400 for each of up to two
~lll~UH;U under 17 - will be mailed to 2 million familess than a third of all families have c;hlldren
8. F a milies with $110,000 or more in annual
't get the checks no matter what age their
Can't speak
I no r will families earning less than $26 000.
flu~nt Engtish?
Republicans argue that excluding the nation'
Then don't teach
~",".."',~~ families fmm this giveaway makes sen e,
i "Ii ~ e<i"t .

m-

""""" '''J'''''' of those families don't pay in ?me blX. But: 0
do pay Social Security, sales and eXCI e tale , and
are more likely than other families to be hllrt by
that have been made in government service.
.
.
.
~"JU~". tht cut IS supposed to be about econo~c
n t giving excess revenues back to taJpay..

i cie

;out~h,YOumustbeProfi

criJl1lnlatic)n and file a discriminaover the fl uency
when they should remain
and abide by the fluency
rule.
on the 17 mle, there
discriminatipn here, there is
of competence which
be requ ired of all teachers
",h" ' ''''' leaching In our public edschool syStem.
VI,II:!StJ()n 2 was fully underby all of us who voted for it
is the law. fNe fully underQuestion ~ ramifications
hope that e Department
ucation ful y enforces ·the
y rule. To n t enforce it will
children 's learning ability
01 improve public educa-

justi e organization whose mission ncludes supporting progrescandidates for office.
memtkrs voted over. 191y to endorse AlToyo, as
.d in his bid for election two

CPPAX is encouraging its
members and the residents of
Boston to assist with the Arroyo
campaign by ldoing everything
from phonebanking to holding
igns to stuffing envelopes. For
1110re infonnation or to get in\olved, visit the CPPAX Web site
ul www.cppax.org or call 617-

but this isn't free money the fed are gl
g
~ow at record surpluses have giv n~a to
rel::<bt'd deficits, Bush is sending out mon y thllt s es-

t in English. I was reading in
various newspapers where .17
! La'trence teachers were fightmg
i the Ifluency rule. However, they
! are opposed to our setting uch
j hi~ tandard for tudents on the
! M.CAS. tesl and say to give
i teaoher.. a pas on the fluency rule
li the
i a tep backward and a lap in
face for all those teachers
l teaching and proficient in Engiii h, If they aren't proficient in
~ English, they should not be teachling in the Bo ton Public School
: sy ~rn, because this hurts our studenfs'learning ability.
Everyone who teaches in the
pUbpc school system should be
requ\red to abide by the fluency
rule. Ho ' can these teachers
: teach if they do nOI? These teach1ers ho don't want to abide by
~ the fluency rule shouldn't be
! teacJUng in our public chooL.
1 because thi lowers tandards and
~ hUrlhchildren's ability.
1 Then, the 17 rule, have the
j nerve and audacity to scream di -

"""\-lCU,,", borrowed from our children, and gr

I--'-----------+----------l-------------------

eljllbarrassed Senate passed legislation cQrtecting
iniustice, providing child tax credits to 6 5 rhillion
~

families. But the House has refused to go along
that modest correction is sweetened with additax C ts for wealthy Americans that woul add
of billions of dollars to the deficit. u h ha said
the Senate plan, but has made little i ible
to get the House on board
thos who get the refund c~cks ay fi d they
go far, what with increases in local prope
state fees and health-care costs. The rese tment
wh don't get the checks may last Ion
la ppre:cia
of those who do get them.
federal government may have the power

r than

-

.. ~,.ov y,

hil-

i

is h peful his tax cuts will revive the economy 1
assure his re-election. We think they are m e like-

!

~easure

i
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editor:
.
ould like to announce Citizens for Participation in Political
Acti n's endorsement of Felix
Arro o's bid for re-election to the
Bosl n City Council. CPPAX'is a
state ide nonprofit peace and

Neighborflood is
concernedjabout
archdiocese property
To the editor:
We as it neighborhood of con'emed residents are getting very
angry at all the articles written by
various reporters interviewing
people from all around the commonwealth as to what the new
Archbishop Sean O'Malley
hould do and where he should
live. The peoP~inteJViewed keep
saying that the archbishop's residence and the ' minary should be
sold to pay ff some of the
church's debt or their legal fees. .
They also suggest that Boston
ollege would be very willing to
.
LETIERS, page 7

I

of, i your living room.
B t there are also those who
are
devoted that they comb
thro gh newspaper classifieds
ah
of time and map out a logical
te to follow so they can hit
as
y of these sales as they can
pos;\ Iy cram into one Saturday.
The~ are hunters, voraciously rifling Ithrough piles and piles of.
recorXis, books and baby clothes
in h~~s of finding that hidden .

treasjlre.

j.3' .........

·. ·. r........EiiiTOR·i'N·CHiE'F··:::·O'REO·RiimM·AN':·i:;K·jj·433-S.. ·5· .... ·..

Arroyo

Karen OIivari •
Boston

to be II~ound ny e.a
oiven Saturday

IGUEST
254 Second Av••, P.O. Boll 9112, NMdII.m, MA 02414 117/214hS30

Pe ce groUp endorses
Fel

*26-3040.

PER S PEe ~ I V E

pad the pockets of the already well-off and create j
long-term problems for the federal gOVEeent, 1 • • -1
•
'
wtthou producing much economic stimulus. B if you ~
Ie minority of taxpayers receIving
or
not in every household
at lea~t you can put it to good use.
1
that )OU hear the. words,
i
"'Honey. I really think we
--!-~,--,~~='""-""'~".-.-,,--~~,,-.=+-~iHI-...,·';"'" 1 need orne new bric-a-brac."
i And frankly, if you do happen
. to walk b) a home and hear uch
/lCUUU"

Mthea

Garrison
ormer state representative
Boston

Arroyo's progressive
agen
supports equal rights,
qu*. education, affordable
hous ng
and
representati ve
dem racy. In his . ix months a~
at-I e city councilor, Felix Arroyo the only Latino city councilor has worked alongside the
Bos n Housing Authority in
their ffons to ensure safe and afford Ie housing, while also acting
an advocate for tenants
thro ghout Boston. Arroyo will
conti ue to support proposals to
e coverage, accessibility
ordability of health care
ost hearings focused on public h alth issues and environmental h ards, such as pollution control and transportation policy.
An'o 0 also will work to stop the
cuts ade in the FY04 City budget y generating new revenue
and opes to see reforms in bilingual ucation and an end to the
MCAS testing a~ a graduauirement.

. a thing, I"d sta} at a afe distance
and pick up your pace just a bit.
That' the same kind of dwelling
where you're likely to hear someone scream, "Dammir, woman,
where the hell did you put my
kniokknacks?'"
Silly ~ they sound, these
worns are the very staple of
weekend life in America, at least
in the ummertime \\ hen )- ardalelseason i in full bloom. Enterprising folkl, with overflov.ing
ani and basements fill up their
lawns with beaten-up chairs,
lamps and hot-dog cookers in
hope of freeing up a little pace
and collecting a few bucks.
If )ou're like most people,
you're at least a fair-\\eather yard
sale an. You'll pull over if you're
crui ing by whal appears to be a
particularly good one, e pecially
if you, pot an attractive roll-top
des\< or a nice-looking ofa that
wou d fit the decor, or lack there-

BI'ng the bargain lover that I
am, 've gone through that exer-

eise couple of times, and it can
inde be fun, but at day's end I
felt ~e the Saturday had been
poor,~ pent - scooting from
neigryborhood to neighborhood
peru~ing other people's useless

crap.
Yoo could spend hours searching f6r a cheap 1V or DVD player, oJ maybe a loveseat or sleeper
sofa, and instead you might very
weil lfmd nothing more useful
than couple of Beanie Babies, a
set 0 gnomes or a microwavable
baco cooker that's missing its
lid.
s, I recommend the driveethod. Without spending
searching through random
as, record players or children shoes, I have scored a few
key . ems at yard sales over the
y
including the air conditioner I ught for 50 seven years

ago at s~ll cools my humble
hove t~ this.day.
At this pomt you may be wonderi g:
Q: But DGI'e, don't you have to

. A: Diat is correct
Q: Isn't that sort of, you knOw.

and so I came back with the
counter-offer.
"OK, I'll take it," the nutcase
aid, making me wonder if all
that reclining may have caused a
blood clot in her brain. I sped
away with the chair tucked under
my hatchback, fearlul that she
might come chasing after me
with a pitchfork to demand

ndic /lous?

$17.50.

A: Perhaps, but it also allows
me t show off my l6gic-defying
mec anical wizardry.
A ew summers ago I managed
to pi k up a decent recliner from
ay
sale just down the street.
Tho gh it was tagged at $20, I offe
$15 because I was pretty
sure at was all my wallet was
holdi g at the time.
N w"mind you, I've seen peapie
intent on the whole bargaini g thing that they'll offer $1
for item marked to sell for $2,
as if e savings will allow them
to pta down payment on that
four- droom colonial they've
had eir eye on.
B this lady quite literally
laug ed in my face at the $15
offer and 'went on to extol the
virtu s of this recliner so proudly
at you'd think she was
goin to claim it was built by
Abe incoln or something. A bit
take aback, I double-checked
my ash holdings and found a
who ping $17 in my possession,

Then there was the sale I spot- .
ted this past weekend, when I
walked by a sign' that read, ,
"Yeard Sale" to be held on "Sarluday." I was intrigued enough to
pay a visit, but was dismayed to
find only a collection of proverbial bric-a-brac that wouldn't be
good enough r the back of my
closet.
I was temP,ted to blurt out,
"You spelled' rap' wrong, too!"
But alas, I sile tly moved on.
You won't always find the
good stuff, but on any given Sat- '
stumble upon ;
urday you c
anything from barbecue grill to .
a wedding dr~ss to, as one ad
claimed, an "entire kitchen," so.;
it's usually wolth at least a look.
And if you tould keep an eye
out for a good pair of pliers for
me, I'd appretiate it. Mine are
.
weari ng out fa~t.

use pair ofpliers just to maneuver t t air conditioner into the
"on' position?

.

.
.
.
,

Dave GradYfn is an editor for
Community Newspaper Compa- ,
11Y. He can be teached at dgradi- ,
jUn@cnc.com.

. t-
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. . _t torlo aoout ~anger
F,e',ve all heard abOut that 75 and older. Senior citizen<; went to
Clriver in Santa Monica work. Lobbied agains it and it Ihlled ~
barreled through three city . pass. Five years latet, ~ 86-year·{)ld dO10 people and injuring up ver strikes big time. Had the a(,-testing
folks, ~ ther case of appar- bill passed' five yearS ago, we might n?t
khflWil1!> the gas pedal from the
have seen 10 poopl ck:ad and 53 many
others hurting.
If the latest masSacre doesn't get a
road-testing bill passed, nod:Li.rg wiD.
Now is the time for senior cili+en grouPk,
especially AARP, to stPp with their cOllective denial of this terrible pmblel1jl
Most older drivers don't run do~m pe0ple, but too many ~ Throwirg your
hands up in th air i ntt the answer,
Seven years ago, $OIl1eOne I knew ill
Quincy was jtting in a bakery munching
on some pastry. In seconds, then: was ~

.

car coming through the shop's WiIldo'w.
An elderly driver apparently hit
not th.e brake. In a few days, the
the pastry was dead.
Folks over 75 years old
take a road test. Drivers who
anymore are a danger to
I,
well as others, We treat YUUUJ"'Oll
as a class. Insurance for them is
ceiling because as a group, their ;nexperi
youth, it is inexpe:riellce.
ence causes too many
ve, the
get.
folks, because of the aging PfO(;es:s,
site as we get older.
great damage, too, but insurance
j t keeps getting worse.
nies don't impose high rates on elderly o improvement.
drivers. Why? The elderly vote.
and
I arn 55 years old. My
young adults don't.
are better today than ever
Pols aren't afraid of the 16- to 'A'\_vp~r_ ,er my reflexes are not. lnSJtincts are a
aIds, but theY 'are afraid of the
gOOd compensation.

a
•

into our
lives in , a
m st of the
6rijghtc)O and Allston
about the late
n~rt"~T.n and never being
In front a . your own

1,7 P m.
Day Boulevard
Collurj:Jlbia . Road, South

SatlJTd2lv. A,UI!. 2, 7 p.m.·
Fo'1 Avenue
Street. Roxbury
at the Fort featlJTing
Walter ~easley
•• ,,~~ .. Radio's, Eric
Sponsored by
I...-U'lt:~:t1 of Music and
Cahill Trust
from the Fort
10,3 p.m.

Dale .and
Rmbury
(eaturing C4, Yo
Final ExploBeat B x Master
LAI11~'oJv~,Rose. Placid,
Fine Print and
SOCIOOOlred by Jam'n 94.5

~
SatlJTd2lyj Sept. 6, 7 p.m.
Theatre at
The Overlook,
D~rches er
the Park Jazz
Bofill spon-

viewed think Bo ton CoIl ge
coming into our area i a great
idea.
As a group of con emed re idents, we would like to meet
with our new Archb; hop Sean
O'Malley and welcome him
into our neighborhood. I do
hope that he keeps R . Chri 0pher Coyne as his gUIding lilllt.
I admire this man and his Common sense approach to solvmg
some of the problem facing lhe
Catholic Church. In our discussion with the Archbi hop we can
show there is more than one ide
to the.issues.
Genevieve R. Fendlo

sored by an anonym us foundation with support from the
Franklin Park Coalition.
• SaMday, Sept. 13, no(>n- 5
p.m.
Elma Lewis Theatre at
Franklin Park, The 0\ erl
Franklin Park, Dorch ·ter
Playhouse in the Park ew
Works Theatre Festival ean.illg
playwrights from the regidl.
Sponsored by an anon)'Il104l
foundation with support from the
Franklin Park Coaliti n. .
• SatiJTday, Sept. 27, I p.m.
Boston NatlJTe Center, 500
Walk Hill St., Mattapan
Back-lo-School
Children
Celebration.
Families of all age and ize
are welcome to enjoy live entertainment in neighborhood
In partnership with the .Mayo~s
Office of Special Even,
Tourism, & Film, thl! city' of
Boston Trust Office and the
Boston Youth Fund, these children's performances 'U inclU<te
garnes, music, moon walks, ~
freshments and more.

All presentations are free. F.
more information on these mrd
other programs, pi ase call
ParkARTS at 617-635-4505, ext.
7236.

P ,EOPLE

Brighton reSldelnt
has new DO!iltl(m

lar biology from St. Lolli Ur*
versity, where she graduated
with honors.
Mancuso received h r doc~
ate at Boston University Schod
of Dental Medicine. She h
taken advanced courses in iJn.
plantology and endodontics as
part of her post-doctoral training.
Born in Providence, R L, Mancuso lives in Brighton.
The dental office of 0 . Coakley and Trainor has offered cart
to every patient for more than 2j
years. To assure a positive experience for patients, the office use
the latest advances in dental technology. The equipment allow
the staff to perform painl den.
tistry. In addition to general and
cosmetic dentistry, th office of
fers specialized care including
periodontics and ornl urg
The office is in Woburn.
For more information or to
make an appointment, (;3}l 7al935-8810.

Alejandra Rosas
born in June
Mauricio and Jenny Rosas of
Natick announce the birth of
their daughter, Alejandra Rosas
on June 16, 2003, at S1. Elizabeth,
Medical Center. The n w arrival
weighed 7 pounds, I oun
and measured 19 inch . .
. Grandparents are Jo. ( Alvaro
Arevalo and Gloria H rrera of:
Boston and Bogota, olombia,
and Felipe Rosas and Mmacn
Ospina of Boston.
Alejandra joins bi
Gianni, at home.

,I

would not wish to be a burden to my
children." This was reponedJy said
by a woman about to enter the hospiti! for a series of tests. It was her rationale
fOf keepihg from her adult sons and daughters
new of her health crisis. She did not want

GIIIOWING
OILDER
RKHARD GRJmN

-----------------them to kpow of her he<ilth crisis.
I do rx?t know the identity of the woman,
ani y that ~ is a retired person living in Florida But he could be a whole lot of people becru;se many Americans share her underlying
attItude. [They think it unreasonable, even
WT<llg, tq expect their younger family members to \4e responsibility for their care.
You cal, understand some reasons for this
atti'llde. ~arents in the older generation may
wish to respect the freedom of adult children
to I ve their own lives without being inhibited
by burdens imposed on them by others. These
children may have children of their own who
need their constant care and attention and
ma:/ be rrssed by wad< responsibilities.
{embers of the older generation may feel
1t oilly fair to give their daughters and sons the
same scope to find their way through early
adulthood that they themselves had. They
ma" also remember how, in the old days, it
w;e;l to happen often that women. especially,
dd lo¥ marriage opportunities because
thelJ parents expected them to take on their
can;.
As the father of a young woman searching
for her life' work, I recognize this impulse in
my elf. I would not relish having my daugh-
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know the elder drivers aren't driving
drunk, but too many of then;t continue to

drive even when it be.comes dangerous
for them. They don't kilow 'fhen to stop.
The real problem usuall~ isn't a bad
gas pedal or brake pedal: e real problem, too often, are drivers w a fail to see
how badly they're driving. Hey, it can
happen at any age, but it c rtainly does
happen to lots of older drive ,
I'm not out to bash older drivers. I' •
out to get bad drivers off e road, tli:
sooner the better. We nee the aid at:;.
good, older drivers pushin for more
road testing after a celtain age. It will
keep all of us just a bit safer than we ~
now with all this denial surrounding \{§'
on the roadway of life.

children

ter's family life or her career r1;"·<>rt,,r1
feeling the need to take care of
child. she might feel obligated to
me at a time when ir'TIiJ()rt2mt ()PPOrtl~nilties
before her,
In some instances, rel,lttonstup~
adult children and their parents
bled. Unresolved family tensions
many yearS may have reduced conjjide:nce
both sides that care giving could
may fear it as a source of possible ¢Una~le
the family at large.
And. still another reason,
may have reason to fear their \"llllUlj,;U
advantage of them. Personal
taught them to be wary of the ",~,ti"I.<
offspring. Long experience of M;;lll~'lll<OO>"
self-seeking may justifiably make
pe;;.1 of what their children might
And yet, when you look at
critically, you wonder how much .I\.TT,<>";~~n
individualism is mixed into the attit.\ldc::s
cated here. Does not the retired Iwr,m"n'.
withholding of information about
crisis come from her seeing
son appropriately left to her own
that not often the impulse behind
retirement communities in
zona, to get away from derJen(:Ienl~
ers?
In many bther countries of the
issue would not exist. There, "'<>,~~'''''
same famil take it as normal and
assume the burdens of one another,
this different approach, not to
Garden of Eden, but rather to
typically American attitudes toward ~depen
dence are not a uni versal norm.
My basic attitude toward parent
be thought counter cultural or, nPrn~r,.
old fashioned. However, I like to

~

.

w •

I,i

grounded in sound anthropolog and in el1-1 :'!
lightened spirituality. Care of ¥e.r faJn!IY;:J
members m general and parent care In PartiCular, I am convinced, expresses tl)e vital COIlnection we have with one anotHer and canJ
offer precious opportunities fi r persona'.,
~th.
. ,
Among my favOlite writers on the subject'~
is ' Mary Pipher. Her insights i? "Anotht:r-'
Cou.ntry: Navigating the Emotion Terrain of
Our Elders" continue to inspire e. Here'S;;;'
what she says about taking care f.her own. i
parents: "Helping parents get thl ugh the~ , f
hard times is one of our best chan es to grow
up. We are no longer helpless chil 'en; we be-")
come truly helpful. If we say no tb this chaP '1
lenge, a part of us stays forever oung and:: i.
helpless. Our own growth is truncated."
:}~
Pipher scores a dil'ect hit, spo~g the bes,t
reason why parentH should go slow'in refus:'> ..
ing to be a burden to their childre~. You may
be depriving them of a fme Oprpltunity to~ ,
grow and develop into maturepel1jons. If you,,:
deny them care- giving opportur ities, YOl\
may also be giving up the oppqltunity for '
yourself to become a more loving Person. -:'
Admittedly, the situation is often not as' ,
straightforward as I have presented it here.-' But my main point is to hold up for examin~": •
tion a set of attitudes that frequently wortc'. ~
against our own best interests.
'
Interdependence, I am convinCed, is the.;
most ennobling apprQach to I ife. Wi need one..
another, and in the same families ur welfar~ :
often lies in finding ways to share ne anoth- ;
er'sburdens.
~
_~
-. Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a regular:: ':' _
ly featured columnist in Communi Newspa-.
per Company publications. He c . reached
bye-mail at rbgrifjJ80@aol.com r hy call--'f
ing (617) 66/-0710.
..
J
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FleetBoston and
Rei! Spx team up
B)ys aqd girls, ages 8 through
14, are invited to attend "Fleet
PIa Ball" Youth Baseball Clinics'to learn the fundamentals of
baseball
l1Je three-hour clinic, a partners lip between the B<> ton Red
Sox and FleetBoston Fmancial,
feantred drills and instruction on
hittillg, fielding, throwing and
base IUIlIlWg.
Youth 'tho participate in the
clinic will receive 'complimentary T shirts and obtain a Red Sox
autograph. In addition. Fleet is
oonating $1,(0) in baseball
equipment I·at each clinic to be
she,ltstoo Nomar Garclaparra
shand aroong the participating
( of Dorchester) from the
communitY organizations.
Corps
In
and
Devita Kenner from the
"Fleet Play Ball' Youth Baseball Clinics are planned for the AllstoMJrI~on with new baseball
Ball" Youth Baseball Clinic at Fenway Park.
foil 'lIIing r.elds across Greater athletes
Is ~coln resident Anne Finucane, eXllCutive
Boston. with activities from 9:30 of Corporate Marketing and Communications ~etBDStC)n
am 1uuugh 12:30 p.m. at Rogers FinanCial, Ich sponsore(f the clinic In
Pari<. Brighton, on Thesday, Aug. Red Sox.
19; aDd Jim Rice Field. Roxbury,
donations
oh v,OOnesI:lay, Aug. 20.

lime almost here for
POfII Wamer football
Do you hke football? Are you
abo ' or girl, ages 7-15? Do you
have a winning attitude?
If :IOU answered yes, then Allton-'Brighton Pop Warner Football wants you!
To sign-up for another great
season of football, come to Casidy Park in Cleveland Circle at 5
pm. ,)n Aug, 1 for the first practice cr call Coach Chris at 857-9156.
Thm: are also coaching positions still available for those
attoV1: the age of 18. All volunteers ·.viII be welcomed.
An one wishing to donate to
the 1(II::a1 Pop Warner organization can write a check out to Allton-Brighton Pop Warner Football A sociation and mail it to:
Cluis Keohan (AB Pres.)
23~. Vine 8t.
Ev:relt, MA02149
Or. t drop it off at our practire fi ~Id in Cleveland Circle. All

2003

Sept. 7: Salem Allston-Brighton
Sept. 14: Allsto -Brighton @Swampscott

Sept 21: Beve @Allston-Brighton

Oct. 12: Allston- righton @ West Lynn
Oct. 19: Everett Allston-Brighton
Oct. 26: p~ @ Allston·Brignton
Home Field TBD

""""..'" "I

Schedule Subject to change

am. . . ru" 10 4 p.m.

Freetob~co

preVention and
treabne program
Through
American
the Allston
Boston Co
formation an
interested
Tobacco

grant from the
gacy Foundation,
righton Healthy
.on offers free insupport for anyone
quitting smoking.
tment specialists

Resnick of Exit Realty, a member' ~
of the Allston Village Main Stree~ ; Economic Restructuting Commiltee, which is coordiQating the - ,
event.
.'
"I recei ved one new client and" '
was able to send two ferrals tq ,:;,
another attendee as a result at!
going to the breakfast; said Paul
Loiselle of Citizens Bank.
Rio
p's Cristina Capobian;. I co added, 'The breakfust was ~ .::
great opportunity to practice intra-::, ,
ducing my business, meet different
people and make good conneC.:"
tions."

: 1:: .

"As a result of the first Big _
BANG Breakfast, I connected to- ';
the NSTAR Conservation Group' ~
and it looks like we are getting a
$12,000 HVAC systeljl for Oill""
Brighton High School Computet.'
Center for the price of the smaller,. ,
less enel'gy-efficient system at ,
$8,(0)," said Joanne ¥cKenna, , _
Allston-Blighton Community De-~ velopm nt Corporation. ,
.
This is the third B~G event.
The first, held in early Jube at care ;
Bela in Allston Village, was so :
successful that attended suggest- .
ed monthly events.
I
.
'There was clearly an ~tde- :
mand for this kind oflmy-key net- ,
working," said AVMS director
Jennifer Rose. ''We're pleased to
be able to bring together Inany different kinds of businesses from
both Allston and Brighton."
BAN breakfast c~ponsors,
man- in addition to AVMS, arb Barbera
Insurance, Brighton Mai)1 StreetS, :
7-¥1~3-:j5b4. The AllHealthy Boston the Allst n Brighton Cqrnrnuniij
to improve the Development COlpora~on, All- .
cohesiveness of ston Board of Trade and Brighton "
Board of Trade.
Businesses do nOt need to be a
member of any of the organizations to attend the even~ All area
business people or those ~onsider
The Brig ton Allston Net- ing opening a business in Allworking Gro will hold a break- stonlBrigluon are welcotpe to atfast meeting, uesday, Aug, 5, at tend. Bring . b~iness dtrds and
7:30 . a.m. . 't the Common materials 10 introduce yourself and
Ground, 85 arvard Ave., All- your business.
ston.
Charg for the breakfast is $1. :
'The pu se of the Brighton Reservations are nec~ by :
Allston Netw rking Group is to Aug. I. Paymentmay be . de on- ;
provide an en ironment for local line
llt
www.a1lst nvillage.
business peapl to meet and for the com/evel1t.s or at the door.
development and exchange of
For more information r reser- ;
business refi s," said Sanl vations, call 617-254-75
Y

•
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ON HILL ROLL CALL

Legislature ve:rrtde Ro~ y vetoes on Unz
Roll Call records loc'}l represen- to head off the ballot quesn:)O while till perpetuatsenators 'votes onfour roll callsfrom ing a sy tern in hich \TIlU1y tudents were taught
ses:~l()t!s. All the roll calls are on the sucin their native language f<l" too many years and
oventlif' ofjour of Gov.' Romney '1 vetoes could barely speak, read (lr write proper English
opposed the changes
Sf'rnmL~ making changes in the 2002 . when they ~ated. Th
that overhauled the state's to th voter-aIpTmed law and argued these
IVllln£Ual ed"jeatiqn law 5. There were no roll calls chang go agamt the wi nof 68 percent of the
fast week
voters who lIIl'l1>ved the IIW. They said it i irresponsible that Jawmaken; are already making
ad>ro'vedl-la'wreplaced a different ver- chang to a fa that has not e"en been given a
mlerha:ul approved by the Legislature chanc to work.
Supporters 0 the changes aid these improveelection. The voter-approved
ments would simply enhance the voter-approved
L:.'f,!;m,1l immersion program placstu(jepts
do not speak proficient law and are not major changes that thwart the will
s?eltercd English immersion of the voters. 1ley argued that the changes ..ould
tie taught . English and other increase <w::counllbility1 gi parents, tudents and
re f1exit ility and allow the connearly 'til English, for one year school eli IIi
m~mQtrp,.",,·
them into regular tinuati n
program' that have worked well
classrooms. It allows teachers to use a mini- in van Ill> coriiniini ties.
mal amount a child s native language when
sn;DENfS (H 40(4)
prohibits any subject from KINDERGAR
Th House, I 549 and Senate, 28-9, overrode
in any language other than English.
n....."'''.,'r'o include allowing children ten Gov. Romney's veto of .,ection allowing nonor ?hildren of any age with special English- peak:i~ kindergarten Students the opapprova of the principal and edu- tion to be tau ht in main tream classrooms
be granted an annual waiver and to with "a 'i tan<l! in Eng i h language acquisition in ' luding ut not Ii mited to Engli h as a
tr"'rl~tf'lrrf'1lt to a more traditional bilingual transitional nrn..m,,,,
second angll e." The voter-approved law
voter-approved law said it only all 0\\ s th e tu en.s to be taught in helSupporters
would nuly
bilingual education as it has in tered ngli h i mer ion classes.
Override
said the change would
Oalifornia.
said that the law approved by the
addit,ional option and allow a
legislature
a l"'eak version that was designed

~heeking

aeeo

kindergarten child to sit in a classroom next to
his English-spealf.ing friends Imd learn t~ s~ak
English. They saJd the change would enhance
the voter-appr ved law that only allows
kindergartners
be taught in a segregated
classroom that consists of many children
speaking cliffe nt languages and only a
teacher speakin fluent English.
Override opp nents said the change goes
against the will f the voters who approved a
law requiring t t these students be taught only
in sheltered En Iish immeujion classes. They
noted the change s loosely worded and would be
counterproductiv if it was interpreted to allow an
aide to lcgularly ist these students in their native tongue .
(A " Yea " vOle is for the change in the law. A
"Nay" vote is ag inst he change),

students sharing a classroom and alterlearning each other's language.
The voter-approved law does not allow chilunder age ten in these programs but does
them for children over age ten who
for and are granted a waiver.
Ivp.rnC'lp. supporters said the e programs are
"ltr"..."I" offered in only a few communities
are very successful and sh uld be allowed
continue. They argued that these programs
only help non-English-speaking students
learn English but have the added advantage
assisting English-speaking students to learn
language.
)vprnl1lp opponents said the change goes
the will of the voters who clearly
to prohibit these programs for children
10 and allow theQ1 for children over t~n
y with a special waiver. They argued th~t
s change could lead to many school instituttwo-way bilingual programs in order
mvent the voter-approved law requiring
SIUlllCII.US to be taught in sheltered English imInti-classes.
(A "Yea" vote is for the change allowing the
C!JIllmUa/Wn of two-way bilingual programs. A
" vote is against the change).

Rep. Brian GOI~n - Did Not Vote
Rep. Honan - Y,
Sen. Barrios-Yt
Sen. Tolman - Yes

\0

Brian Golden - Did Not Vote
Honan-Yes
Barrios - Yes
Tolman-Yes

tllat rewards y u in ways

Fl~~O ~::, y~~~~~~~~~I~~cr:~:~: ~ yom b~~C: (~en

mortgage
home ~quity) to give you preferred rates and to wai e fees. Visit any Fleet location or call 1-800-CALkFLEET.
help you make a smarter decision .
Forw rd. Thinkin(.

C) Fleet

INSULAno
•• WUG& SAVINGS FOR YOU
• SINGLE WUNGS
• OOUeLE WUNGS
• REPLAeEMEN-rS
• ALL INSULAnO
• •seRUMS
INeLUOEO
SELECnON VARIES BY STORE
• SELECT GROUP

FLAMMABLE STORAGE LICENSE
LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public Safely Commission
Committee on Licenses
'Inspectional Services Departmen:
BOSTON, July 22, 2003
APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herem·
described buildings and other structures, application is hereby made TO
MODIFY OUR CURRENT FL IMA·
BlE STORAGE LICENSE TO HOW
NATIONAL FIRE PROTEC-ION
CLASSIFICATIONS FOR STORAGE
and SALE of:

li all persons int.l!I,,,,,,,.n

c~tioned

pr senled
p rporting
d~cedenl

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

1B • 350,000 Gallons
1C . 100,000 Gallons
II - 60 ,000 Gallons
III - 40,000 Gallons
IIiB - 144,000 Gallons

the foregQmg petition, it is hereby
RDEREO 'hat notce be given by the
II oner 10 all persons inlerested that
is ComrTllilSlOn will on Wednesday,
27th day of August at9:30 o'clock,
.M., con der the expediency of
ranting t j prayer 01 said petijion
en any ~rson objecting thereto
ay appeal' and be heard: said notice
be given IIV the publication of a copy
,I said petit :In wrth this order of notice
ereon in lie Allstol1iBrighton Tab,
and by rna . g by prepaid registered
maJl not lesg than 7 days prior to such
heanng, a copy to ellery owner of
IeCOrd of e;: ch parcel of land abuttmg
n the panEl of land on which the
uilding pre posed to erected for, or
aJnta ned ~s_ a garage is to be or is
Iluated. ... 3aring to be held 1010
t.1assachus 3"S Aile., Boston. MA
2118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Denrns DIMarzio
Andrea d'Amato
MITIEE ON LICENSES

that CLAI
AJlJDOVER in

Gases Ham mabie 1,682 c.l. ; nonftammabie 230 c.f. ; oxidizing 1220 c.l.;
inert 1,478 c.1.

a nexed of said
o I surety.
IFYOU DESIRE

1A 450,000 gallons; Combu tibles A true copy
Class II, IIA 100,000 gals; Class liB Attest:
144,000 gals ; Oxiders solids 200 tlrigid Kenr'~ Secretary
pounds

T~'
M STYOU
FILEOR
A

Location of land: 52 Cambridge SlTee!,
Allston

:l~o~nteOd~~r

A CE IN SAID
OR BEFI::JRE!
T E FORE
August 7, 2003.

o

Owner of land: Houghton Che'11 cal
Corporation , 52 Cambridge Sueet
Allston, MA 02134

file a written aliinhi,,,Mi,nnq to the petition, stat·
and grounds upon
is base , within
the relurr day (or
the court, on
the petitioner,
aCD~rdalnce with Probate

Dimensions of land: Ft. front - Approx
1000; Ft. deep· Varies; Area sq ft
76,000
Number of buildings or structures on
land, the use of which requires land to
be licensed: 3 Bldgs., 26 Storage
tanks
Manner of keeping: Aboveground storage tanks, cargo tankers, r II
drums and packages.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#286225
Allston-Brighton

I·

8/d103

Joseph Lima, ,~IIC:::.!:~~~ I
. Houghton Chemical
52 Cambridge Street,

City of Bllston, In Public
Commission
August27,2003

that H'L."'''IVI
LAND in the
some other
appointed executor,
to serve wnhout su
executrix having decl~aslld
IF YOU DESIRE TO
TO. YOU OR
MUST FILE A 1A/01"<:"
ANCE IN SAID
ON OR BEFORE
THE FORENOON
August 28, 2003.
In addnion, you must file a written aftidavrt of objections to the petition, stat·
ing specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
thIrty (30) days after te return day (or
such other time a the court, on
motion wrth notice
the petitioner,
may allow) in accord~ce with Probate
Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. J HN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Just
of said Court
at BOSTON this day, July 2, 200~..
Richard Ian nella
Risler of Probate

AMULYNA$ ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonl'l88lth 01 Massachusetts
'rIle Trial Court
Pl1lbate and Family
CJUrt Department
FFOU< Division
ock.t No. 03P1538EPI

Nautilus NTR800 Tread ..ill & &at the

Purchase

Tab
AD#284903
Allston-Brighton Tab 811103

Schwinn

42f Elliptical, Valaed at $1 999, for FREE!
o~IY_

E

d

III the Estate of
JOHN G. TAMULYNAS
late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death June 24, 20033

'

In·slock It .... "
Finanol"" options avall.bl.1
Not to b. oombined with .ny other offers.

gym S()I1I'(;e
Visit our no .... in:
Cambridge I 617. 76.11300
PeabodYI 978.
.5200

NewtonI617.332.19Ci7

Rhode Islandl 401.738.D393

HUFIRY SALE-ENDS SOON
NOTICE OF PETIIION FOR
APPCIINTMENT OF WILL
o all persons Interested in the above
tioned estate , a pelJlion has been
resented Jraying that a document
rportIflg I be the last will of said
ecedenl btl proved and allowed, and
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POLIT ICAL NOTE
Stuldtll.ts who commit to

¢Sc)iutions, ' h6lding
in support of
Ilff()rrulble housing,
said Kyle
Arroyo
www.cppax.org.

(Note: Items
Political Noteb,ook
ted by area
TAB reserves the
. all items.)

earstate budwhich has
seriVICI~S to a l.rrge numRussian emigre

Rep. Brian Golden and RussI~ tIMns, left to right , top row:
Alexandra Lapklna, An a 1tkIna, Tatyana IBvko~ch, Stanlslav i..eVlCh,
Nadezda Yashaev and David Rotenthal, J(:RC Intern. Left to right,
bottom row: Chartes Glick. JeRe gCMtrnment afJalrs consultant;
Golden; Alia Denlsenko, JF&CS t ... outreach Wort<er; Brad Kramer,
JCRC director of government atIaIrs; and IUra Ivanlna.

A
of 8th District
Congressman Mike Capuano will
hold an offi~ hour from 10 to 11
am. on FriClay, Aug. 8, at the
Veronica S~'th Senior Center.
The center i at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave. Cons tuents are encouraged to stop by with questions or
concerns.
''If you fave an issue you
would like discuss, please feel
free to stop your office p.ours. If
you are un~le to speak with my
representatire
in
AllstonBrighton, ~ease contact our office at 617621-6208. We look
forward to aring about the issues that
important to you,"
said Capulo.
.

mixed-income housing on Hallo ecutors' traJning seminar in 1988.
Street, in Allston.
•. Ie' ve been friends ever
Housing organizations seek- since. and last year when he being AHP funds are a~ked to pro- cam' di thct attorney I was
vide FHLB member~ with
thrill:ld to call him a colleague,"
'
Alsol>rooks said. "Dan is a prolinlinary information
possible, giving mClllbers irlfi- fe (l)nal prosecutor in the truest
cient time to review II d finaLite sensll of the word and will be a
submissions, evaluate:! the sp<!l- greal asset to the board of direcsors' credit, and und~lwrite pm- tors I)fthe NDAA."
posed development~ All ap{ijJIlley hopes to use the board
cations are due at III Federal seat to lobby for federal legislaHome Loan Bank of Bo ton b
tion to help states protect victims
the close of business 10nday, and witne~ses from intimidation.
Sept. 29.
Last fall,
unveiled a ,;i.<1imwitness protection plan on the
state level that seeks to create Endorse~ent for
Conley named to board neighborhOOd support systems AIToyo lIy CPPAX
from victims and witnesses. The
of national association plan also proposes state legislaFelix A4yo's bid for re-elecSuffolk County Di oict Attpr- tion to protect the identity of tion to the~Boston City Council
ney Daniel F. ConI "; has been grardjw] witnesses and make it has been e dorsed by a statewide
elected to the Board (,f Directors easi,!r to pksecute people who lie progressiv organization, Citiof the National Dh 'ct AttOr- to p:otect pthers in gun and gang zens for Participation in Political
Action. C~PAX's Boston memneys Association.
cases.
Among the eff Its Conley
Conley also has worked to bers voted overwhelmingly to
plans to champion from thal t raiSIl awarene of the economic endorse AJtoyo.
''1 sup~~ Felix Arroyo beis federal legislation that woWd bur lens pn prosecutors, who
help states protect crime vi ttn
cause
he I'ngs a good type of
ch )se to perform a vital public
and witnesses from illtimi~n, sen;ce de pite low pay and long leadership to the Boston City
an issue he has emphaSlZed I al- hOll rs. He hopel> to further legis- Council th t we haven't seen in
ly since becoming d strict a*,r- lati )Jl to forgive education loans years," sai Gary Dotterrnan, a
ney in early 2002. Conley ~o
said he will push lI)r propcf.ed
grandpare ts and foster parleWslation to forgi v prose.:ut'rs'
~iupport for
ents,
invi s individual~ to call
education loans.
stre~folks
fur suppo , information and _
"IUs anllonor to be cho
by
The parental Stress Line, a assistance coping with the
my peers to serve their nati nal
24-hours-a-day
seven-days-a- many chal enges of parenting.
organization in a leade hip caweek anonymous, statewide For more i ormation and suppacity," Conley said, "In Suffolk
~ ervice for parents, caretakers,
port, call SPO-632-8188.
County, we are at the fi refrorJ of
many issues that are ~ cal to
public safety across the coUl\try.
including efforts to ,Iern gm ioentertainment, and a full~leniers invited
lence, protect witnesses,
ft
course koSher poached salmon
beneficial legislatiun. and ensummer
fest
meal. Musical guest Oran~
courage ethical trwmng and onColored
$ky performs at 1
Residents
are
invited
to
anVUloenlSlllO, "Constituents are tinuing legal educalllln for prose.Ilher
in
the
series
of
urnmer
p.rn.
after
the meal.
share any questions cutors. Because of me of the
ts at the Leventhal-Sidman
The co~ is $7 for members
conceqls. Myself r a member efforts we are und 'f\lking h~e, I
Jewi h Community Center, 50 and $9 fqr nonmembers and
look forward to meet- believe I can contribute to th nalrutherl'
Road. Cleveland will take place at the. Preregismany of you as possi- tional discussion abo t how
t
Circle.
Brighton,
on Tuesday, tration is required. Phone
would Lke to attend to prosecute and pJevent ctime
l Ug, 12 at LO am. The pro- Sylvia at I617.278-2950, ext
feel free to contact and help its victims,
lvam
feature workshops, 237 for mbre information.
anytime at 617-722''Further, this relation hip is a
two-way street," Conley said.
'Through my affiliation widl the
NDAA I will be able to bIn
BIR:t'HS
tiQldein annou ees
about public safet initiau\e in
---~- nounce le birth of their son,
other parts of th oounlJ} and
sec10neJ round of
consider whether those efforts
hOlilsinlg competition
Jon p, Smith and Claudia E.
would benefit Su lk Ccimty
H~rding of Brighton announce Center.• e weighed 7 pounds
citizens."
anThe board sets po icy for the th· birtll of their son, Jon P. and meas ed 19 inches long. He
commencement of NDAA, composed of approxi- Smith Jr., May 2, 2003, at Caritas joins bigl brother Sean, age 2.
r"'''CI,''' Home Loan Bank of
mately 7,600 prosecutors, !dvo- St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. Grandparents are Rita Forrester
"second r und" of the cates positions on criminal jtice H : weighed 6 pounds, 9 ounces of Allston, and Nancy McCarthy
Housing Pro- and public safety i" ue:;, and lotr and measured 20-3/4 inches of
Ireland.
cotjJlpeldtio,n. For 2003, the bies Congress on prClJOsed gis- 101lg. Grandparents are Errol and
Ilbia Harding of Brighton, and
aside $7.1 million lation.
C
lristine Smith of Lowell.
IsullSldly fl .nds. Half of
Outgoing NDA
amc)\mt has been allocated to Dan M. Alsobrook distri t atround of the' 2003 torney general for thi.! 23.0 udi- Justin Liam McCarthy
COlllJJ(!tiQon. Guide n, a regional cial District ofTenl1e!>see, PJ1iised
Oi in and Karyn (Forrester)
A;~,.~h,~ of the FooeraJ Home
the appoinunenl of COnley, r-lcCarthy of Hyde Park anfor the ~ew England whom he said he Ii, metaproa member of the board
nvelrsees distribution these
competition's first
\ .. "..e,,, wOlked to secure
-II HJ'.J , V'JV to help fund
rP.nllilV,"ticm of 20 units of

re

Russofs

plansom~te

t.

fU

c.

Summer Flower Sale
have a complete selection of plants and flowe7C
including plimters, hangers, mulch and more.

S ecials July 29th thru August 3r~

I

Fresh 10ca extra fancy

CUCU bers ................................. 4/$1.00
Extra fan

¢

lb.

¢

lb.

juicy. large sweet

Peach s and Nectarines ........ .... 9
Sweet ext a large fresh California

Cant oupes ........................ $1.49 each

From the rille

Chic

n Saltinibocca salt teed chicken w th
fresh orgm ic sage and prosciutto ...... Full Serving $3. , 8
From the akery

ea.

..•'"

Prem'um Qualiry Freshly Prepa ed
and aked Bluetierry, Peach,
and ectarine Pies ................ $ 7. 8 ea.
From the delicatessen

Fresh Baked Eggplant
Sand ich ................................ $2. 98 ea.
Fresh Rosemary and Thyme Focaccia
Sand .ch with 1pbedgrilled vegetables lind prosciutto $3.98 ea.

I

60 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8

you at successful business p ople, world lea~ers and
profes~;ioQlal athletes. You'll find that they have developed tpe skills

neel:ssarJi to get ahead. Dale Carnegie Reaearch has identified the
oHro hl>t••• that distinguish top performer,
Dale Carnegie-Effective Leadership and Comm nication
a time and place that is convenient for you,
impact enhancing the following attributes will have on

p~IPr<hin abilities that motivate and inspire People
Int,lrnPr.nrl~ 1

skills that build win-win relationships

CIUII'1ll'~~U credibility - Think and spenk on your feet

COlPmlUnicatiions that sell yourself and your ideas
self confidence that gets you recognized

~:O~ Lt~~:~:S ~~~

-

~

I·

I'

,I

of rapid ejaculation. Do you ejoculate too
intimate activities?

,

You may be eligible to participote in a research s udy of an
investigational new drug to trent rapid, or prem~ture
ejaculation, .Iso known as

RE.

PaTlidpants must:

• Be at least 18 years of age
• Have experienced RE for at least 6 months
• Be in a relationship with just one female partner for at
' least 6 months
, Qualified volunteers receive all study-related care at no charge.

. .,,

~

,

For information and a location near
you) pl ase call

•

,

,
I

,

-
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1. (888).·456. 3939.
The First Stell is Your Calln ,

' . , IfI

,
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The Origilwl Baby Shoes
II{K gold with DiamOtlds and ~:namel

Posture Support

~ertapedic

Cushion Firm ~

Firm~

$349?9 $419?9
Queen 2 piece set

Queen 2 piece set

Save Up To $Soton King

Up To $7 7010n King

Twin 2 pc. set... $23S.99

2 pc. set... $299.99
2 pc. set...... $359.99
3 pc. set .. $539.99

Full 2 pc. set...... $299.99
King 3 pc. set .. $449.99

lass Exceptionale Pillowtops

1000 Save$500

508· 399·5115
508-832-0458
617-387-0580

508-628-3838
508-778-4888
978-970-2050

ran

Chestnut Hill
North Dartmouth
Peabody
W. Roxb."yID<,.jharr,41
Saugus
Seekonk

GRAND OPENING
11

Rhode Island
Newport
401 -846-2§.l3
Warwick
40 1 -827-5l~3

Weymouth
765 Bndge SI. No""o Pit, /Imports

781.331.3467

•

lug ale
corne~ see our rna nificent
colle tion of fine Oriental
& Pe sian carpet ...
if's hdund to he the
talk of the town
Our new International Rug allery features
• Chinesq, Turkish, Indian
Pakistani rugs
• Authentic semi-antique P ,:sian carpets
• .Choose from accent rugs to mansion sizes
• Plus rar genuine Agra & Masterpieces
Take adv~ntage of our Gran Opening Sale
and save p to 60% off the ticketed price
of every r g in our stock.

r,

e Furnishings
Q'J4fJUfl~ ~ ~ .~~

SIT OUR NEW RUG DEPARTME T
AT OUR NATICK SHOWROOM
323 SPEEN STREET, NATICK 508-65

+++

,"",,"v-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6, ,rnrOllfV
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FIN,ANCING W ITH NO
L . . - 4 - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~.....-_:_-1 For your convenience, we accept majo~ credit cards plus the In Home

ANVERS SHOWROOM
OVER STREET, ROUTE 114
978-7.50-8767
MONDAY-FRlDAY 10-9
10-6 • SUNDAY 12-.5

1

FORCharge
1 YEAR
,(JI.~II-'
Card ':~.
......,,::- lliiii c~. I~
~

MUSIC

.\

BRUDNOY AT

I

Fresh'
Frishberg

THE MOVIES

Her Majesty's t
. . "",,"',....."".. disservice
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'Remington
Steele 'star
Stephanie
Zimbalist
plays writer
Georg{? Sand
at the ART

Stephanie Zimbalist starred with Pierce Brosnan
tile !velopment of "Romantlque."
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

ven if you were a devout
of the 1980s TV shO
tee " YP',l
mi ht
not
n:cognize
Stephanie ZimbaJist today. She' gro n
out her hair and it's streaked with 10004
highlights - a fashion statemen that
seems downright reckless (l parect
with the dark, controlled lresse of
Laura Holt, the buttoned-down detective she played from 1982-'87. The &p. peal. of Zimbalist's Laura was that sh
was both bright and beautiful, "en i
she realized that she needed a dashing
male figurehead (Pierce Br snan) in
order to market her agency.
"I have a lot in common with her. I
have worked all my life in a profe ion
which has been maJe-doII!inateJ," y
Zimbalist. "I don't think she wanted t
be controlled by men, which I totall

undel'stand because I'm that way."
Zimbalist could be talking about
~ura. the role that thrust her onto the
n .Ol¥tl st4ge. aut actually he's
ng
a¥u her new role, the French writer
George Sand in "Romantique," Herhey Felder' new "imagination with
musi :," playing Aug. 1-17 at the Loeb
Drama Center in Cambridge,
Zin bali l., 46, its in her spacious
eire:> ing room at the Loeb, occasionally
tretching her leg , yoga-style, while she
chats. Nine color Polaroid pictures are
we{\g,:!d into the metal frame of her mir~ -- hats of friends (including her
"boyfriend'\) and family (including her
father, actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr.). Her
aifeclion for her dad is quickly apparent.
Whet: asked, she describes their relationsl:ip as 'very close," and even takes
time L) pitch his oon-to-be-released auto~iography.

Zimbalist seems to share a no-non-

"Remington Steele" (left). Now

lnse quality with Laura Holt,
tres up when asked about the nrotecti e, honoriJ;lg way she seems
a uther friends and mentors.

writer-actor-pianist
Ider, the hero behind the hit ' "1'-""[;'dershwin Alone," muses on the tantaring friendship between co poser
F eric Chopin (Felder), writer
rge
S d (Zimb~st) and painter E gene
lacroix. (Anthony Crivello). Th play
set during one weekend in th sumer of 1846, when Sand is about pres nt a new, largely autobiogra hical
pay, which is likely to cause
·thin the relationships.
Zimbalist says Sand's motivatio is to
I the men know that she;s feelin lost.
"Artists have large egos and large
~aginations/' says Zitnbalist, d
ribhow the dynamiC. that rna e the

i

Chopin-Sand-Dela roix. friendship so
exciting was also what threatened the
relationship. "And if you think f [those
egos] as balloons that fill up, it' hard to
fit $em into one room. People feel pressure, some take up more sp~e, and
other people feel they're being owded
out. So it's about the expansion and release of artistic ten ion."
That dynamic strikes to the heart Of
Sand - a nurturing, healing woman
who had a knack for bringing together
creative people. But she was also an
artist in her own right. She may have
nurtured Chopin through one of his
most creative periods, but she also needed to express herself,
The show may concentrate n three
dynamic artists, but Zimbalist ays the
real.star of "Romantique" is qhopin's
musIc.
I
'The music is th number one character in the play," she says, "The music

I

ZIMBALlST, page 16

Did you ear this ... ?
l'ever heard these .reat albums?
Well, thnt's the poin
By Josh B. Wardrop

e power of this first effort,
b t it'll always hold up as a
we all know "Sgt. Pepper's r mantic loser/outlaw
nely Hearts Club Band" ,and e ic."
, evermind" are great albums.
Novelist
ut we wanted to fmd some
ansbacb,
whose
ndiscovered treasures.
2 2 novel "Shackling
So we turned to some local
ater" explore!f" the world of
rhusic experts in hopes they p ofessional jazz musicians,
ould turn us on to
drew from his
me discs we may
dual pasFor a complete
ave missed. And,
sions
list of picks.
nless your music
jazz and hipturn to page 16
ollection already
to
hop i c1udes "Affiuencome up with a
" and 'They Say I'm Differ- c~llectiOn of underapprecient," they succeeded.
at d classics, including
I Everyone can look back at B tty Davis' ''They Say I'm
that album (or 8-track, depend· D~erent. " "She's Miles
ihg on your generation) that D vis' third wife, and she rethey wore out from repeated Ie ed 'Different' in 1973," he
the s~s. "She's got an Eartha
layings. For Bleu righton-based musician who K tt-meets-Chaka
Khan
r ently released his major- v ice, ridiculous amounts
I bel debut album "Redhead" o attitude whether talking
that album was Chris Whitut eating chitlins or
.ng your man, and
I y's "Living With the Law."
, warped the plastic on this
'ght-as-hell rhythm
pe in high school," he says.
lion. Plus, she's
. .s style is like no one else's
ssed like an Egypta jagged cocktail of Delta i god in hot pants on the
ues, chain-gang chants and ever - Miles didn' t know
rain-rock. He never equaled
ALBUMS, page 16
STAFF WRITER

~

TA~~~y;~~;~···;rit~r
D,irector goesfrom offbeat Nt'Curb Your Enthusiasm")
to offbeat film ("Masked and ilnonymous")
By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

No one s talking about who wrate the s~rip'
for the 'lew Bob Dylan film, "Masked nd
Anonyrrous." Rumor is that is was the ClIlggYrface minstrel himself, along with hdp
frdm the film's director, Larry Charles. BUt all

Charles \\ il . a) on the matter i that he has
ncthing to '1) .
The film 100 ely tell the tale of ha -been
k tllI' lack Fate (Dylan), who i let out of
Ja' to he dli ne a benefit concen - purponedI) or medical aid - in an unnamed civil warANONYMOUS, page 16

~
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Bourbon Street Paraders Mardi Gras Bruncb.
815·817:The Chris Taylor Trio. all: 617-5361775.

POP

Chapel Concert Se. Bos.81S, 12:15
Winnie Dahlgren. $2. Call:

ItmmarlUel Church, 15 Ne~bury St.,
D.mISUlTIm,!r2003 Concert Series:
and 17th-Century Italian
<foITIPllsers,' leat. La Donna Musicale.
1-899-3130.

Il119aut. PI":tMIIANC:t:CENTER. 136

p.m. A Perfect Circle.

s~~t~y~: CCNCEitIS. Copley Square
60

St. Bos. 817, 5:30 p.m. 10hn1- 1I 11.

424-8468.
BOSTON CENTER RJIt 1IE~1. Mill~
Gallery, 539 Tremont S ,Bos.1131·814: "South
Enders 2." 11: 617 26- 835.
BRICKBOTTOM CIAL.IJ5RY.1 Fitchburg t.,
Somerville. 713 -&'4: "What il> ~ig'" wo . by
various artist Call: 61 ·776-3410.
CHILDS QAU.IRY. I ,e\\i1ury L. BO'I.
7131-814: "At the DoC "bpano arti IS.
7/31-&'4: "1>ri~tmakiJig the Age of Rembrandt." 7/31·8/4: "Whi er and hi- Circle."
Call: 617-2661108.
FORT POINf ARTS ~MUNm'
GALLERY, . ( SUIlUTU' St., B<ls. '1-&'4:
"Float," wor!.' by Maggie Conoors, Ruth
Fields, JellOlkr
<l Ann
. _Call: 17423-4299.
HAMIll. GALLERY Of AFRICAN ART. 1M
Washington t, Sos. 7/31-&'4: ~African Se tions 4." Call : 617-442- 204.
HARRUION MAY ems HOUSE. 141 Cambridge St., 80.1112, II m. "Mbgn
nt apd
Modest: Bea n Hill W 'ng Tour." 2.
5.
Call: 617-227-3957, Ex :!56.
HARVARD MIISa .. OF NAn.U. HISfO.
RY. 26 OxforJ 51" c/nn. Ongoing: Modelmg
Nature," "Blnh.'>lones.'·
m~un aI
ho
permanent e~hibitio I Its g~riC!1 7131-&'4:
"Hatching tI PIL>I. DlIlosaur Egg,. Ilests and
Young." $5 7 -0. Ctll 617-495-3C45.
HARVARD U~S C
'ENTat
CENTER FUR YISUIUI ARTL 24 Quincy SL
Cam. 7131-814: "Harv~ Wo~ B ::lUse e
Do," photograJir} byGlEg Hallfrn Call. 6 7495-8676.
INTERNAnotW. ~ ~ERY.:?Jl5
Newbury SI., Bos. 7/31.&'4: "N\ini-Masterpieces," the 10th annllal ummer Po ler ShOw.
Call: 617-375..Q076.
KAJI ASO S1\lDlO. ~St. Stephell Street, B
7131-&'4: " tar
IIVaI feat a group exhibition of painting and r:tnic. Call: r 17-2471719.
MASSACHUIETTS~. 01' ART.
Bakalar Gall ry. 621 Hllntington A e., Bos
7131-&'4: Al A Bo
how 2M3. Call: 6 7879-77 10.
T
MIT UST VISUAL ARtS CENm ~ Wiesner
Building, 20 I\rnes St.. am. 7/31 '10: Film:
''The Way Thmg> Go." Call: 617-2'3-4680.
MUSEUM OF FINE AllYS. 46~ H,[Itlllgt(J1
Ave., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian funaary

and Ancient ear East Galleries;
" 18th Century French An, feal. Th •• ",,,"n
lection." 7131·1125: ''Callot and NIS IWrR'IO:
Princes, Paupers and Pageants." 11""7" ,."
''Thomas Gainsborough, 17279nl: "Vision and Revi ions:
ince 1960:' 7131·114: "John CUI';n I Sel,~cts.
7131-8124: "A Singular
Blake and Frank Purnell
Concerts in the Courtyard:
scapes:" Ari & Andreza Mendes
24. Call: 617-369-3770.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF
SIGN. 81 Arlington St., Bos.

Search 2003: Self." Call: 6 I-JJ'O-VIDOJ.
NICHOLS HOUSE MUtill:l~M .
non St., Bos. 7131-12/31: Hal
lOurs of a 19th and early 20th
Boston' Beacon Hill. Call:
N ELSEN GALLERY. 179 Ne,,·hlll'"
7131-&'2: "Summer Surprises."
Spint of Landscape VIll." Call: 617j266-483'5.
OUT OF THE BWE GALLERY. I
St., Cam. 7131: '·Acras. the
Heart," acrylic painting by
"Seeing Red," abstracl phc:)tog:raphy lby
Fowler. Call: 61/-j;>4-;l.QS
PANOPTICON
Wal. 7131-814: "Aerial Phn.tn~",nl, d'
Maclean. Call: 781-M7-01
PEABODY MUSEUM. II Illv,mrV I AVP
7131-2128: ''These Shoes were
ingT 7131-8131: "Charles Retcher
Southwestern Portraits, 1888-1896. Call: 617496-1027.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND "KlU-~l~.
bury St., Bos. 8/2-814: ''Words- rext~~I:o m:s .
Call : 617-266-1810.
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St. , Sonl./11'31~1II4:
Watercolors by Susan Demchak
Media by ancy Schieffelin. Call:
0999.
THE DEAN'S GALLERY. MIT
Management, Cam. 7131-814:
elations," photographs by Robin
617-253-9455.
UNlVERSrrY PLACE GALLERY.
Auburn St, Cam. 7131-&'4: "Hot Da\IS/C:ooI
Nights." Call: 617-876-0246.
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 1353 Cacnllridpe
Cam 7131-&'4: Artwork by Roland
617-876-6060.

COMEDY CONNIEC1IiON
Place, Bos. 8/1:John V,"'JY." "au:
COMEDY SnJDIO.
8I1:DJ Hazard, Evan
vestri, Joe
812: OJ Hazard,
vestri, Joe Huang, Merediith li~Dfleb,lul
Beth Cowan &
Davidson "Moving to
w/Kelly McFarland,
Evan O'Television Show.

St., Cam. 7131·12f1:
Painting In India from
17th Century." 7131·10126:
Impressions." $3-$5.
laERIENI"IGI'QAlW:Rl.4 Clarendon St.,
flavors," drawings &
~ P~::lfM~~=
Call: 617-536-0800.
11
_1.&.1:'111'.14 Newbury St.,
Katz: Portraits and Land'60s to the '90S." Call: 617-

.

NT[RTAINM~NT

tion, food
sampling
and
hopping for the
adult,
w h i Ie

AVALON BAUROOM. 15
sdowneSt.,
Bos. 811 :Sister Hazel wNirginia Coalition &
Gavin DeGraw. Call: 617-262-2424.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass, Ave., Cam.
Through 8Il:Little Joe Cook and The Thrillers.
813:Blues Jam. 814:Ken Bonfield. 8/4:Geoff
Bartley'S Open Mike. 8/5:Blue~s Pickin'
Party. 8/S:Southeast Expressway. 817:New Day.
Call: 617-354-2685.
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 811:Andrew Kerr. 812:DaYinci's Note~k. 813:Newport Roots Stage preview wlMark Erelli, Jake
Armerding & Rachael Davis. 8(4:Didi Dining.
816:Leslie Helpert & Brad Bad. 817: Deb Talan
& Steve Tannen. Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Haryard Ave., All.
811:0J Chumba. 812:Superhoney. 813:Allston
Steady Rock·Easy Sound System wlDJ Selector ..
Travis. 8/4:"Worst Evening Ever" Simpsons
Trivia Night. 8I6:What a Way to Go-Go (Mod
Night with OJ Yin). 817:LoveNight wlDJ Brian
- '80s. all vinyl. Call: 617-783-2071.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville.
811:Toni Lynn Washington. 812:Babaloo.
813:Blues Jam and Salsa D-ancing wlRumba
NaMa. 8/S:0Id School Freight Train. 8/6:Deejay
PJ Gray. 817:Papa & Chiekh (African dance
duo). Call: 617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros Ave.,
Cam. 8/4:Jesse Malin. Call: 617-629-9188.
MIDDUE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cam. 8/1:Ely Guerra. 812:Random Acts of Yiolence. 816:Cufe TaCuba. 817:The New Amsterdams, Matt Pond PA, Rocky Yotolato. Call:
617-864-3278.
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos. 8I1:Paradise Loung : Tarbox Ramhlers. 812:111 Kings
wlRoyal Family & Spontaneous. 8/4:Songwriters in Par'ddi. ' : Chris Korwin Band wlJohn
Frederick Band, Sheryl Amour & Yibrotica.
8/6:The Walkmen wlFrench Kicks. 817:Black
Byed Peas. 8I7:Paradise Lounge: ''Cover to
Cover," a night of literature & music, feat. authors Chrislopher Castellani, Karllagnemma,
Jennifer Haigh, Lewis Robinson & musicians
Boris McCut hean & Mickey Bones.
Call: 617-~62· 8804.
/
.
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam. 8/1:.
812:Walthanl, Kicked!n the Head, Angry Hill,
Seemless. 813:Two Steps to Infinity, Thirdshift. 815:Leli Hand Does. 816:The lot Six Residency,
Officer May, 'the Noise. 817:Benefit for.the
Mikey Dee MUsician's Trust.
617-4922327.
I

n.n:

READINGS
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604
811:Four Piece Suit. 813::Surlday
wfb!ke Martin's Jazz.
Sole Ensemble.

=7~~.

96 W1nrhrop St., Cam
811:John Brown's Body.
:The Toasters
w/Mass. Hysteria. 813:An ening wfThe Headhunters. 817:Maktub. Call: 17-497-2229.
LES ZVQOMATES. 129 S uth St., Bos. 8/1:TJ .
Wheeler. 812:Kubota Powe Jazz Unit. 81S:Tuesday Night Wine Tastings: S cily and Sardinia.
8/S:The Alvin Terry Trio. 6:Rusty Scott.
817:Steve Langone Trio. C I: 617-542-5108.
REGATTABAR. Charles H tel, I Bennett St.,
Cam. 811:Hector Cuevas & e Boston Latin
Band. 812:The New Black gle Jazz Band.
8/5:Comedy from The Rev rend Tim McIntire.
8/6:The Pierre Hurel Trio. :The Tony Perez
Quartet. $8. Call: 617-876- 777.
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 112 ampshire St., Cam.
8/1:Patricia AdanlS. 812:F
'e Y. 816:Mike
Casano Quartet w/George arzone. 817:BalI in
the House. Call: 617-876-9 30.
SCUUERS JAZZ CWB. ubletree Guest
Suites HOIel, 400 Soldiers
Rd., Bos.
Through 812:The
Gerald Alston & Blue
Band.
TOP OF

!UI'" UIIR

Prudential Tower,
Phil Grenadier wfThe
813-814:John Wilkens Trio.

Veg-·out with
.,,'CI\Iu:K MUSEUM. Harvard

.

-,

BAR&OOT lOOKS. 1771 Mm:..".•A,.,,, ,.,.P,,,,,,,,,,8/5,4 p.m. Bilingual story hout. 817,4 p.m.
Music & story hour. Call: 617-349-1610.
BROOIWNE BOOKSMnH. 1:79 Harvard St.,
Brie. 8/5, 7 p.m. Reading by Dawn Clifton Tripp,
author of "Moon Tide." Call : 17-566-6660.
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 29 Walnut St.,
New. 816, 7:30 p.m. Laura Zig an reads and
signs her novel "Her." Call: 617-244-6619.

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb
Drama Cenler, M Brattle St., Cam. 8/1-8/17:
"Romantique," starring Stephanie Zimbalist.
$35-$45.
Call: 617-547-8300.
BOSTON C NTER FOR tHE ARTS. 539
Tremont St., Bos. 7/17·8/9: Company One presents "Jesus Hopped the 'A' Train." $15-$25.
Call: 617-4 6-ARTS.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos. >
6117-9/13: "rhe Producers." $;25-$97. Call: .
617-931-2727.
COMMONWEALTH SHAKESPEARE C0MPANY. BoslOn Common, Bos. 7/18-8110:
"Macbeth." ~lurringJay O. Sanders. Call 617532-1212.
IMPROVBOSTON. lnlprov Boston Theatre,
1253 Cambridge St., Cam. 8/1. 8 p.m. "Agent
Spy." $10-$12. Call: 617-576-1253.
JIMMY nNOLE'S OFF BROADWAY. 255
Elm St., Som . 816, 8 p.m. "Greetings from
Planet Girl." $10-$15. Call: 617-591-1616.
' ,)
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon
St., Bos. 7130-813: Project Shakespeare presents
"Measure for Measure" & ''The Taming of the
Shrew." $5. 10. 817·8I23:"Circles of Time," by
'. .
Shirley Timmreck. $20-$35.Call: 617-4377172.
PlJBLlCK THEATRE. Il75a Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton. 6/19-8130: "A Midsummer
Night's Dream." $32. Call: 617-782-5425.
PlJPPEI' SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 StaI
..
tion St., Brk. 816, 10:30 a.m.- I p.m. "Tales
from the Nest," by Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers.
Call: 617-731-6400.
THE STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE. 200
Stuart St, Bo . Ongoing: "Stomp." $45-$55.
Call: 800-447-7400.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street,
next to the Wang Center, Bos. 7118-8124: "Blue
Hair Troupe." Call 866-443-2248. $25-$30.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 MelnJse
•~
St., New. 7111·8/17: "Oklahoma." $22. Call:
....
617-244-0169.
4'

mulch potato patch where
youngsters an dig for
spuds.
Exhibitors will be on
hand to sell herbal gifts,
woopcarving and woolen
wear clothin , as well as
culinary deli cies such as
emu l'teaks, rganic eggs
and rt:Japle andies. And
visitors will ave !he opportunity t tour Elm
Bank's vari us gardens,
including
e ltalianate
Garden, the ew England
Herb Socie Garden and
en for Chil-

Infollmalion: 1-800-722-9887

Ki d S calendar
''The Gift of Love" by

Pocket Full of Taler
Theatre Company

Theatre 1, 731 Harrison ve ., Bas.
Aug. 2,9,16,23,30, 2!p.m.
$5-$8
Call 617-842-7927 .

Pop-up Books Activity
Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St..
New.
Aug. 5, 10:30 a_m_
Register at 617-796-1360

Ed Symkus 781.-433-8385

.•• 1-

,
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Silve...mlthlng In the
Tradition of Paul Revere

more
www.massnorr.
Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

Paul Rev re House. 19 North Square,
Bas.
Aug. 2,1 -4 p.m.
Cal/61 ~ 23-2338
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!A new CD pr vides fresh Fri
•

The gentle ~atiricalpianist-song ri(lW takes aim at the Bush
By EdSymkus
SENIOR STAf F WRITER

D

ave Frishberg was supposed to be the Next Big
Thing on tile New York
jazz scene. He was the pianist
working with al the major '
I!lames, from Ben Webster to
Gene Krupa
MUSIC
to AI Cohn
and
Zoot
Sims, regularly playing up a
bebop storm.
But that was about 40 years
ago. Then sometlJing happened.
Frishberg opened his mouth. He
started to sing.
And he's been doing that ever
since. He comes to the Regattabar
to perform tunes from his new
CD "Do You Miss New York?"
(Arbors Records) on Aug; -s and

9.
There's one th ng, though. Frishberg, a quirky lYlicist, isn't
what you'd call singer's singer.
In fact, his voice is scratchy and
sometimes a bit ff-key. And ifhe

goes for a high note. an nearb
cats might start yowling.
'1 suppose it i .. an acquired
taste," says the g IUal Prlbberg,
from his home in portland, Ore.
"I'm not my favonte . in&er. but [
have acquired a tasle f(f m}
voice. A lot of people revi wing
me mention thattllingi i not
first rate. I'm not sw-prised 0 see
that. But I get In songS aero ,
and that's what I'
to do.
I'm not trying to intpress ~body
with my vocal prow "
He's right; it's Fti h\JeIl' hip
turns of words an hi s gular
style of delivery that have ijJilt his
fan-base for the past three
decades. His .ong · ality
Time" humorousl . chroOi Ie the
difficulties a bus hu b d and
wife have just trying to taJk with
each other. Hi. mo t famous
song, "My Anornej BetrUe," is a
sharp satire of a law')er'
s ibl)'
unsavory practice .
On "Do You Mi ' ev. ork?,"
he also shows lu~ fter i e, with

there

at any giv~n moment
tI· e gentle love song "Little Did I
live
show, to rest his
[ream,I' and a lot of frustration
give
his
fingers a work011 the pointed ''My Country
in
stride piano
often
l sed t<! Be;' a jab at the George
than
the
bebop
he was
Eush !fImini tration, with these
for.
I:rric. : "'r pledge allegiance under
probably because I do
God, t~e mighty corporations;
more
work alone now,"
to the ' rt search to the secret
don't
do that much en~olice,
the wire taps to the war
anymore."
on peace."
a hint of sadness in
'That one gets a huge reacit's because, even
ion," say Frishberg. "Every time
loves what he's doing
I've performed it, I got the shoutFii'~hhp.Tl> misses playing
ing. tanding ovation, but there
was always a couple people
Ielling me it was in bad taste, and
.[ was not patriotic. That was
:reepy. But the song.is not- so
much \political as it is a kind of
Ilelple$s lanoent All the song says
. isn l it too bad what happened
Frishberg plays at the
10 thi country."
l<e!~at1·
Q
bi.lr
in Cambridge
FriShberg admits that he never
9
at 7:30 arul10 p.m.
made a lot of money throughout
lcki~tsl
cm
Friday
are $14; on Satroo t of his jazz instrumental
Ca/l617-B76-7777.
days, ~ut neither did he have any
can be reached at
complaints.
"I never planned the career this
way," he says of his witch from
Pla~
. g to both inging and playing. ' 'm delighted that it's turned
in thi direction. When I left home
and ent to New York to be a
pian player, that's what I wanted
to dq. I wanted to play the piano
and f.1ake my living at it There
wasn't a lot of money, but I was jn
New YOrK for 15 years and J alHruay worked. I always had a gig
and I always played with real
g
players. There were compro .ses, and some horrible gigs
that ou had to say yes to. But the
idea of playing music for a living
i a real luxury, something that
was very important. So in that
se , I was rich."
fact, Frishberg picked up a
fa~aYCheck for composing '1'm
Just a Bill," a ditty about a bill
wo . g its way through the gove
ent, for the ABC-TV show
"Sc oolhouse Rock." The song
was ung by Wmona Ryder in
"Reality Bites," and it's currently
in '\Legally Blonde 2," sung by
Fritberg. So those checks just
keep coming for something he
wrote 30 years ago.
"'That's what's called residual
inc?me," he says with a chuckle.
"In great, isn't it?"
What's al ~o great is that even
thoflgh Frishberg's singing has
tJe<tome his cailjng card, he remars a virtuoso pianist, a fact
proven in the new album's
"Swinging the Classics ~edley."

on

RO/l1an tiQL/e transports the audience to a f~leful summer eveni g in 1846, when
renowned artists - the painter Eugen@ Delacroix, the composer Frederic
. and his lover, the authoress George Sand - gathered pt Sand's country
outside Paris. Combining Delacroix'§ emotional art, Sarid's revealing stoand Chopin's greatest music, Romant; lie illluminates one of the most dra• malic moments in the§@ artists' lives.
1

4

Dave Frlshberg balances his witty lyrics with som
playing.

KISS off
KISS
•''KISS Symphony Alive IV"
(Sanctuary Records)

Recording with an orchestra:
the ultimate ego trip for a rock
band. KISS: the rock band with
. the biggest ego. If you're thinking
it's a deadly combination, you're
not far

CD REVIEWS

8:30pm, Shed'

Tanglewood on Parade

f f .
When

Boston Symphony Orchestra

0

Gene
Simmons, Plul Stanley, Peter
Criss and replacement~Ace
Frehley Tom ny Thayer stick to
the classics ("Shout it Out Loud,"
"Black Diamond," ''Detroit Rock
City"), their collaboration . with
the Melbour e Symphony Orchestra isn't nalf-bad. But when
they delve deeper into the catalogue for suitably translatable but
cringe-inducing ballads such as
"Shandi," ''Forever'' and "Sure
Know Som thing," the band is
moving far, far away from its
strengths. For vintage live KISS,
gi ve me the kan and hungry band
that commanded Detroit's Cobo
Arena on the ' original "KISS
Alive," and tell the string section
to take five . C-JoshB. Wardrop

Masked and
Anonym us
Original Soundtraq. (Columbia)

The soundtrack to ''Masked and
Anonymous" comes 'across as a
kind of demented tribute album to
Bob Dylan. tarting with an exciting, startling rock cover of "My
Back Pages" - in Japanese - by
the Magok ro Brothers, it keeps
an international flavor with Los
Lobos singi ng a joyous SpanishEnglish "On a Night Like This,"
and to less success, a weird, annoying Ital an hip-hop take on
''Like a Rolling Stone" (with
Dylan looped in on the chorus) by
Articolo 31 . Familiar terrain is visited in a solid Grateful Dead rendition of "It's AllOver Now, Baby

Boston Pops Orchestra
Tanglewood MUSic Center Orchestra
Edo de Waart, Charles Dutolt,
Keith lockhart, and

John Williams, conductors

James Taylor, narr~or (The Rl!h/~fJ)
BRID EN A Young Persons GUide
to the Orchestrq
BIZET L'Arleslenne, Suite NO. 2
GERSHWIN An American in Paris
WILLIAMS The Reivers
TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 Overture
Grounds open at 2pmfor performances and
festivities. Firewor~ to follow the concert,

~ing and proceed

to prove it in a

Sponsored by filmr's

I Isurely manner. B
-EdSymkus
Ozawa Hall
Baston University rang{ewood Institu te
Wind EnsemblJ

1IQm,

AUGUST 2

D AY

2:30pm, Ozawa
Boston University Tanglewood Institute

Orchestra

Charles DavIS"

6pm, Ozawa Hall+
Prelude concert TMC Fellow.
Music of DVOMK and CHADWICK
+Admission J·S free, but rertrided to 8:30pm

8 FANTASTIC RIDES
HISTORIC SITES
Fru sliuttfe from Scit:uak

Shed concert ticket holders.

continuous from

AUGUST

Scituate Herita
MU51C

3

S U ND AY

Ozawa Ha"
Chamber MuSIC Concert TMC Fellows
JOQ'm,

FE

M uSIC of BRIDEN.

BRAHMS, BACH. CARTER.

and NIElSEN

SATURDA~AUGUST2ND
1~ Angie and Crew
11:30lIl THAN SMITH
Rhythm and Blues Band

*These concerts will be projected to
sections of the IQwn on video screens.

fAT CITY
BAND
ERIC BURDON
&
THE ANIMALS
AT 3:30PM
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Johnny English (B-)

.
J

arne Bond did a number on detective

work or at least the popular imagination
of the daring doings of the private dick.
Th t suavity, those dry martinis shaken, not
stined, WItty double entendres entertaining
people w?O understand entendres in the flfSt
pla<:e, ev~n if they ail over the
treads of ~oi polloi.
What an act to follow.
Au tin Powers (Mike Myers)
rna ;ni.ficer.t1y goofs on the Bond
imag.e, an~ Myers, a taple of Amerieal) movie and Tv, has all the ubtie of an Abrams tank. Rowan
Atk' I1!>On, all contraire, i a creature of British TV and i be t
kno'NIl not for the aby mal fulllength "Bean" (1997), to which your genial
fum critic affixed a di mal D, but from PBS,
bot!· in the quartet of "Blackadder" eries
calT)'ing him from medieval times through
the age o~ Elizabeth the VIrgin Queen and
into the 2 th century, and through his silent
"Be:m" s arts. But this magnificent verbal
and ?hysi aI comedian is saddled with a base
confined t? those who watch "the best television on tel~vision" (as Channel 2 pompously
puts it), read only the Globe and the New
Yor : Tune , and listen solely to snotty NPR
tati,)Os.
p,ty. since he deserves a heftier admiring

cadre and maybe with "J
he'll earn i_. As an agent of Her
ere! service, inept and self' ~~_nF..,j ..r.tl"
righteously puffed up by a sense
ways on the cusp of solving
invariably spot on (don't you
Briti hism ?) about whodunnit
du;nnit, Johnny English is
tween Bond and

This is a joke that plays on two levels. Fo)
Brits and wannabes who read monarchis1
mags like "Majes " and follow these dynastic things, Eliza!xlth's fixation on her dog1'
and horses provides the joke's matrix; fOl
clueless Americans it just seems as if she\
not quite right in the head. There's Charles,
right? And those cute grandsons and othel
semi-cogent relatives, not so?
.Pish tush. "Johnny English" is a comedy oj
getting to the point, not of having the poinl
make sense. With his stalwart, put-upon subordinate (Ben Miller), Johnny assaults buildings and people, pummels almost anything
he stumbles upon, and keeps the marne tum
going at a pace les~ frenetic than ustin Powers' but wittier, e\ 'n if the nether part~ of the
Archbishop of unterbury play a small.
lumpish role. And we've a lovely lady (Natalie Imbruglia), n the side of virtue and
easy on the eyes. Old. chaps, know this:
"Johnny English" won't rule at the box office
but will redeem its star-from the vacuoilE
"Bean" filin and give him a bigger American
audience.
I
.'
I've a fab idea: "Ace Ventura and Johruly
English, Crime-Busters ExtraorQinaire: The
Movie." Think about it hard. r Carreyand
Rowan Atkinson. anything but dumb and
dumber.
Written by Neql Purvis, Robe Wade, arlll
William Davies; directed by Peter Howitt.
Rated PG-13
-
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appers 'R' US
Lucia, Lucia (B)

C

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSE

~

an a man walk into an airport men's
rcxlm and simply vanish? No, not
"" even if David Copperfield makes it
appeu bef,Ee our eyes. But that's what happen to Lu ia's husband, Ramon, sending her
hom,: in a .ght, tearful, calling the cops and
telling one friend. That one friend provides
the u ruaJ gossi prole - we never see her - but
she ~~~ the word. Soon, an elderly neighbor, Pelix (Carlo Alvarez Novoa), knocks on
her ( r. offering his services, dinner with
him maybe - she demurs - or at least a
friend. Before Lucia (Cecilia Roth) has fully
absolbed the kindliness of this courtly fellow,
the twO of them are accosted in the doorway
of th :ir apahment buildi ng. A young guy tries
to intercede and is knocked unconscious.
Who e lotta knockin' gain' on in Antonio Serrano S bUSutrifle that thrives less on its
muddy plo line than on the zesty commitment of its I.
A phone tall tells the distraught woman that
her hJSband will be returned for ransom, but
no time table is set, and the policeman who
meetB wi~ her, supposedly surreptitiously,
seem l to be a dolt, though something curling
up in his lips and wariness in the eyes gives
him II stereotyped Mexican shifty guy look
that we, wtp've seen enough of these things,
recognize right away but out heroine does nol.
Within a few days. the old man, and the
young man~ who identifies himself as Adrian
(Kun,) Bec er, new to the big screen but a TV
dreamboat on the Mexican soaps) have
moved in with our increasingly anxious wife
and He try;ing, with less effective or even
comi . effect than stolidly, to figure this OUI.
Oh tho e inconsiderate kidnappers.
Maybe there' nothing to figure out other
than whether either of Lucia's benefactors is
in on ~;ome &cam - we hope they're not - or
whether thi~ supposed transfer of money and
ret1ml of the missing hu band will ever occur.
'ijl.e S1 ory line is vague about what's going on,

thoughts about whether she shOuld have picked up the

napping itself, and he seems to gain zip in lJi.<;
walk. The young man, a frisky, ~ocky lad
gets a yen for the Indy, twice his ~ge, as she
begins to glow, her hair color ch~ing along
with her outfits. Her apartment aI~o alters in
decor, without much reference matle to it ellcept near the top, where she tells us that sU€
lies occasionally, and about everything. St>.
we get il. This isn't so much about a crime and
what tlows from it us it is about character and
how it manifests its If in difficult times. y~
would like to know, protiably, whether the
husband comes home and if'the young man
and his object of d ire come to a union 91
some sort. So predi 'table, you moviegoers.
Written and directed by Antonio Serrano.
RacedR
.
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NelM Releases
DIRTY PRETTY T INGS (R) ANigerian
living in London (Chiwetel Ejiofor), on
the lam from his native country,
~efriends a womon (Audrey Tautou)
loiho wants to leave but lacks the
:money to do so. Some shady business
:lloing on in the hotel where they work
: jeads to traumatic experiences for both
: and for others as well. A melodrama in
: structure but, under director Stephen
. Frears' hands, IT emerges as a charac: ter study and a gantle paean to the
, power of love. (O.B.) B
LUCIA, LUCIA (R) When aMexican
.man is kidnapped, his wife (Cecilia
:Both) and two neighbors;an old man
learlos Alvarez ovoa) and a young
1Tlan (Kuno Becker) rally round.
Seemingly everyone is suspicious,
including the police. The storY accelerlltes into confusion, puzzlement on our
part as well as o~ that of the woman,
as she and the young man begin a
romance. Subd Jed eroticism melds
intriguingly with an off-kilter crime
, story. (O.B.) B
.
: TOP SPEED (Unrated) Plenty of dizzy: ing excITement is in store in this IMAX
: .film that focuses on a trio of athletes
• and one car designer who want to go
iaster and faster, and then go even
iaster. The large screen format is terr~
ic when zipping along the track or rid.lIlg through wide open spaces. But the
list o'f the film - why attaining top
~peed is so important to them - isn't
adequately discussed. Too much time
was spent mak ng IT look good, not
enough making it something to think
about. (E.S.) B·

Alan Quatermaln

BIN AUlfCK
JENNIIB 10PII

(Se8~ Connery) takes careful aim In "The league of Extrao,.dlilary

gl<fiaL (O.B.) Bstop a criminal ex-:>oyfrien (Justil
LEpALlY BLONDE 2: RED,WHITt &
Theroux) from exactmg ye_geance
BLDNDE (PG-13) The perkiest, pinkestand a former "argel" (Derri Moore)
dr~d lawyer on earth (Reese
from major nastiness. Sp$:iaI effects
Wlherspoon) works for a
rule, and splashy GIrs. T and plot
Coogresswoman (Sally Reid) and tries
diversions that aopear and isappear
to push a bill to protect animals from
pOintlessly.(O.B. G
use in cosrnetic testing. Her office col·
FINDING NEMO (PG) A stfnningiy wei
(G) Mid-teenagers comleague (Regina King) stymies her, but
done Pixar production. featuring the
national spelling bee consI'fl's
aided
both
by
heavy-hitting
politivoice of Albert BrooKS (I) arlin. the
themselves and their parcicJns and her doorman (Bob Newhart).
father of little lost IJema:"" they are
for~em. We follow eight
Her dog is gay and she has a gay old
clown fish - and Ellen DeGener~. as
winners, grab-bag of ethoicitifTI~
working
the
system.
Sickly
sweet
a ditsy fish, Oorv. who IpS Marlin in
races and both sexes. Some of
at times, harmless otherwise. (O.B.) C
his quest. The vsuaIs are COlorful and
provide
la ghs, others show
NORTHFORK (PG-13) Mark and
enticingly rich, t € hurror s benign.
thelintellsitv of their and their parents'
~chael
Poli
h
("Twin
Falls,
Idaho")
but especially in the OeGe eres 00nroln,~",tinn still others seem almost,
imagine a 19505 cotflmunity being
logue, hilariouS, a1<l the ~Iution is
The ending, with the
uprooted
before
a
new
dam.and
its
gratifying to all cept thC¥ who
deserving the prize, is
Wflters
inundate
it.
Nick
Notte
does
believe fish belo~ In oontsts' fish
Banother ot his tedious grizzled bearded
tanks. (O.B.) A·
(R) A tired, crabby
¥kirdo
routines,
with
Anthony
HOW TO DEAL (PG-13
(Charlotta
Rampling)
holidays
Edwards, Daryl Hannah, James
young lady (Mandy Moo ) and her
French
vacation
home
of
her edipretty boyfriend (Trent ford) have the r '/foods, and others along for the
(Chartes Dance) and meets afrisky
s1range
ride.
Uniquely
Polish
Bros.
terdifficulties, as do all a wirl around
woman wl]o informs her that
thern. Awkwardness rna
intrinsiC kl ritory; you are or are not on board with
is
the
ed~or's daughter. Well, well.
young love, and lhe fi minot uninte '. tl)em. Nothing if not imaginative, but
sun, the parade of men whom the
"t
the
end,
you
may
feel
a
"huh?"
esting, briefly. in conteodM with this
'.,Ongo·ng
woman brings home for sex,
coming on. (D.B.) Brelaxation changes
L'AUBERGE E PAGNOLE (R) A French but we could use more of the adults
PIRATtS
OF
THE
CARIBBEAN:
CURSE
(Allison Jann y, Peter GaJagher and
.
await, in FrancoiS
,graduate stude 1t comes to Barcelona
OF
THE
BLACK
PEARL
(PG-13)
Nina Foch e P cia! . C pensalions
·for ayear of study, hoping to advance
latest,
a
h~hly
sensual and'
01 minute,) .klhnny Oepp and Geoffrey Rush vie
his career. Living with an internationally in the film are br
constructed subtle thriller.
for
the
scenery.roewing
award
in
this
and inconsequa~tiality ( .B.) C-t
mixed group a others of his age, he
rousing, adventurous, comical, and
HULK (PG-13) Ang Lee
successgrows, enjoys llit1le carnal knowledge
TFRIIAINATOR 3: RISE OF THE
slightly scary tale of the ghostly ship
fully
managed
a
fuse
po
m
sensilllwith the shy wfe of a new friend and
MAr.I~NF~ (PG-~ 3) As pointless and
t)le
Black
Peart,
with
a
crew
of
very
ity and emotlOllal drama n bringing lhe
olhtlv-cll!fid~!nt a;; any of these futurisleams about the city and his roomMarvel ComiC. characJen to the SCrl*in. strange mates. Captain and pillaging
mates and hirrself. Audrey Tautou has
mumbo-jumbb inanities, but graced
areware searching for a piece of gold
The mutant g 1es in ~it11tist Bruce
a small role as his Parisian girl friend.
Ah-nold trying hard to act, volupthat
willl~
a
curse.
Oepp
is
the
inept
Banner (Eric Blfa tum big and green
-Nothing surpri3ing here but pleasantly
Kristanna ~oken fighting him as
hero pirate, Orlando Bloom IS the hero
when he get ,tngry. I doesnl g
gratifying. (O.L) Bcyborg, ~nd hapless humans
lacksmlth,
Rush
is
the
villain,
Keira
well with hi fonner lov (Jennifer
BAD BOYS II (R) The repulsively vioStahl and Caire Danes trying not
nightJey
is
the
sassy
lass.
(E.S.)
AConnelly) bullasc nates IS dementE d
down th action, which is what
lent sequel to he original presumes
EABISCUIT (PG-13) A superb telling
scientist fath r (I-lick a e). Amazin~1
_that juvenile patter between Will S~ith
Zippy f4n, and it's OK not to
f
the
true
story
of
the
undersized
race
effects, plenllful clOSItu ,drama a
these ~ings coming from
and Martin Lawrence is endlessly
orso
that
became
a
champion.
Tobey
Greek tragedy proportio s. (E.S.) A·
to
alter the course of human
entertaining. This assumption is false,
aguire excels as the young jockey,
I CAPTURE THE cr.sTLI (R) Afamf(j
though the box office will be huge. Our
B.) B
lind
in
one
eye,
scooped
up
by
an
British writer (Bill NlgtrY buys a
LATtR
When animal
heroes, bad boys only figuratively, are
~nusual tramer (Chris Cooper, who
decrep~ ca II ,movest famity in
into a research lab
cops pursuin. a Miami·based Cuban
y win another Oscar nomination)
apes, a deadly
,clrug lord. The noise level is unbearable and hopes t lMite mas rpieces. Ti'e
rking
for
a
fine
man
(Jeff
Bridges)
family declin into gen el poverty
the world's
lind the damaJe toll is extensive.
a had suffered the death of his only
and the two lovely daug ters (RorTl( a
Would that its 144 minutes provided
hild,
a
son.
The
1930s-earty-'40s
Garai and R . e 8yrn~) how Interest in
more than this excruciating thing
mbiance is expertly recreated. William
the
handsome new
rican landlords
musters. (O.B.)D .
H.
Macy, as a radio horse race
(Henry Thornas and
Blucas),
, BRUCE ALMI HTY (PG-13) Jim
announcer, is the comic relief. (0.8.) Athough
the
lor..allad
SowerbutB)
: carrey's human interest-funny stories
SECRET LIVES (Unrated) A poignant
• TV reporter \'vants more, an anchor job has a yen f r one ot tr sisters. The
documentary about Jewish children
1930s etho blossoms a poignarl,
and fame. God (Morgan Freeman)
saved from extermination at the hands
wry
comic
Uflma.
(D
.
)
B
'gives him His job and Bruce promptly
of
the Nazis. They were sheltered by
JOHNNY EN USH ( 13) Britain 3
' ~ses his new divine status to enhance
righteous
gentiles in several countries.
most inept S ere! agen (Rowan
his own life, mucking up those of oth·
Not all the participants have fond memAtkinson)
must
retridv
the
crown
fflers by giving everyone ayes to their
ories; one such is the biological daugh·
els and alsO foi the bo d, sty
prayers. Jenr ifer Aniston, as his girt·
ter of a woman who saved a Jewish
Frenchman
(John
Mal
vich)
a
friend, has lit.le to do. Carrey is hilariwants to b crowneq a king, replao:ing girt; she feels deeply that she was
ous at the top and then the movie
Elizabeth II ,Iapstic~ are, also s )me ignored. But mos~ bath the now-adu~
grows maud in and loses much of ITS
and aging children and those, even
sight gags that are
imagll100
pizazz. (O.B.) B·
older, who saved them, tell stories that .
rather than dascribe(1 re, and someCAPTURING THE FRIED MANS
inspire.
(O.B.) B
how this 118m. which ildren will hve
• \Unrated) A chilling documentary about
SINBAD:LfGEND OF THE SEVEN
for
the
me',
as
it
mak~
with
thing:;
a seemingly ~appy family rent by
SEAS (G) The humans are drawn proand peopl ,dees ~ble job er.1er: charges of mailing pomography and,
saically, but the landscapes. seascapes
taining aduliS as well .B.) B·
I worse, mole3tation at minor boys.
and air·scapes are computerized beauTHE LEAGUE OF
ORDINARr
• Father Amol j and youngest son Jesse
tifully. Our hero (voice of Brad Pitt)
GENTLEM N(PG-1B) reat fictional
, are, or aren't, guilty. Mom Diane is
must rescue the Book of Peace from
character J'>Semble t fight a po 'errevolted by tne matter, eldest son
mad fiend Alan ~te ain (Sea
David is in denial. At the end you don't
lain Nem)
-know for certain what happened except Connery) is 3iled
(Nasseruddln
Shah,
pire Mina
lIlat the reSL Its were ruinous across
Harker (P 1. Wilso), rian Gra
lhe board. (D.B.) A(Stuart To'lmsend), ~ Sawyer
t:HARUE'S ANGElS FULL THROmE
W t) Or,.jel II and Mr. ~de
lPG-13) As noisy as "2 Fast 2 Furious" (Shane
(Jason
FI
mYflQ), oth The Nautilus
find just a little less absurd. Our vol upis
huge,
m
Fi are OV rdone, the
uous crime fighters (Lucy Liu, Drew
...IITIIIII
humor
is
ometim~
in thoogh
. Barrymore and Cameron Oiaz) work to
LIBEIICE
enhanced IlY n-jokes e speed i!,
: retrieve some vital government data,
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Get cooking with Christopher Kimball.
His weekly cooking olumn appears in
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~stand

o Sand
~IMBALIST from page 11

I!anies any emotion that we want to express, need to
C(xpress. It's very inspiring. It's evocative of the
d~pest wellings of the spirit."
.
.She gives the credit not only to Chopin but al 0
to'Felder.
: 'Even if [the play] weren't going to be goodaud it is [going to be good] - the fact that the
actor who is playing Chopin can sit down and play
Cbopin beautifully, and does ... that is so worth the
prlce of the ticket, even if both Anthony and I ~ere
going ,to be lame."
'But Zirrbalist aims higher than "lame." he
says she fmds herself fighting for Sand in the
piece, trying to wedge as many facets of the writer
'nt6 the playas possible. Sand was clearly an intellectually a'1d emotionally complex woman - a
prolific wIiter, 1IDd a passionate, even reckles ,
lover.
But ZilT'balist knows that Sand may get 0 ersnadowed by Chopin, pointing out that the production ha , an advisor who's a Chopin scholar, not
one who's a Sand scholar. She says she figh ts. as
best she can, for Sand.
:"There', no way to have it all," says Zimbali t.
"But I want to make sure she gets up on stage."
"RomaPtique" contains no singing - ju t the
Chopin music - despite the fact that the ca t is
made up of three actors with strong voices. Zimbalist is a classically trained singer and actor. he
studied at Juilliard, and like a long list of other .stinguishe
actors who studied at Juilhard.
didn't graduate.
Still, she admits she drops the Juilliard name because of the reaction it gets.
"It's arrazing what the Big J will do," she say.

STAFF PHOTO BY DINA HEMMER

amballst In a tra ned singer, but she won't be using

good thing.
I can walk
t need to do it.
I don't have

, uddeol}. you're not just a piece of crap televion actre, l."
Althoug'l "Rep:tington Steele" was her highest
profile tum on *levi ion, it wasn't her only one.
She al 0 :IPpearj.xl in dozen of TV movies. She
braces ~er ' Remington Steele' past, with only
e small of
' ons.
~""~Uj for it. because it made me 01-

"Romal1rique" plays Aug. 1-17 at the Loeb
Drama Center, in Cambridge. Tickets are $45.
Call 617-547-8300.

'Masked' mo ri -make
~NONYMOUS, from page

11

ravaged country (which turns out to be
jln alternate-universe America of the
near future).'
The music-tilled political drama is
fueled by a comic edge, some great
si~ging by Dylari, and a hodgepodge
of philosophical speeches and rants
from a star-studded cast of cameos Ed Harris, Val Kilmer, AJilgela Bassett,
Mickey Rourke, Bruce Dern, Christian
Slater and more - and headed up by
: Jeff Bri ges, John Goodman, Jessica
Cilnge ard Luke Wilson.
The rambling, non-linear script is
eredited to Rene Fontaine and Sergei
Petrov.
:: Who?
Neither one is a Writers Guild member. Neither one has any other screenwriting credits. But a man named Rene
Fontaine wrote a number of blues
I - songs in the 1950s, including "One in a
Million," And an actor named Sergei
Petrov stanred -in a handful of Russian
: films fr m the 1920s to the '60s.

I

Did Dylan and Charle borrow the e
I11cn'sn~ ?
Charle has been asked about thi
111~ tery before. He' got his answer
d \O\n pal.
'Rene aud Serge are t'fo very brilli ant men ho wrote the cript," he
sa s, obvlou ly tr:ling ~o keep his
t ngue fr m getting loflged in his
cheek.
~ it tnle that B b Dylan initially
came to him with a pile of n tes on
~ rap paptr and thlew them out on a
tll Ie?
There s a light, uncoinfortable siIe ceo
"Thaf~ correct," he finally sa, . "I
think he as lookirg foromebody to
dump th~ tuff in fron t of. He met a
few peopJt and di t't have any rapport
with the~ When I ..yalk;t·n, we had a
chemi uyright off the ba ."
He' qqickly asked a
.ation of an
eurlier q e tion. Did Sergei throw
some c
of papt:r on a table?
e ays ri ght away, and now

he's laughing.
Then he attempts
"One day they
Rene uggested a
And Sergei said,
doesn't make any
understand that
to him and said,
being u'siundlerstoq:!
And that's what
He i. willing to
to get to a deeper
ing."
Charle~ i less ~""'''1''
about the parade nf lc''' mpn~
"B 's a big
"When people
mo ie, they \u"ntp,~ l tn

o maybe Charles is the man who
can explain why David yells almost all
of his dialogue on "Enthusiasm."
"Larry and I are both from Brooklyn," he says. "And we both grew up
under the train. So we're naturally f
loud people - you want to be h,eard.
And being from Brooklyn, we both
have a lot of rage. Larry's very funny I
when he's angry, and I know him well " I,
enough to knoW how to tap that."
But then he's back talking about
"Masked and Anonymous," offering a
suggestion to anyone who hasn't seen
it but has heard that the film is Challenging, maybe a little hard to follow. I
"Peopl~ should know that they don't
n ed to know anything about it," he
say. "If they're willing to let go of
their expectations and engage the
movie on its own terms, they will have
a fulfilling expf!rience. There's a lot of'
allusions and teferences and a lot of
density to· it. But it's not necessary to
I e conscious of any of that to get .
into television was as , mething out f the movie."
show "Fridays,"
a writer for
"Masked a'fd Anonymous" opens ,
But a Tnp· ...'"m>n with Larry David
on
July 30.
,
on
two
of
David's
lan<Jed .
J
Ed
Symkus
can
be
reached
a
and
"Curb
Your
Enstrows,
symkus@cnc.com.
an opportunity to do
hadn't done before."
doesn't brag about the
his own pedigree 'had
with everyone's intern.lI.lIv'~" q this is the first film he's
been a hot name in telethan a decade . He
producer for "Mad
the short-lived "The
on "Seinfeld," and
of the writers and
Your Enthusiasm."
show business was less
to hang out in front of
club The Comedy
jokes,
put them on a piece
go out to The Comedy
I recognized a come-'
sell them a joke. And it
good jokes, for $10 a
of those comedians
like Jay Leno and

1

50 hits that missed
ALBUMS, from page 11

what he had, man."
As owner of Listen Up! Music
in do ntown Natick, Russ
Reitz has heard a lot of tunes in
his t~ . He singles out hometown heroes The J. Geils Band's
"Monk y Island" as one album
that never really got its due. "It's
shamefully overlooked, I think,"
says Reitz. "They started out as
a blues-boogie band, and eventually ent pop, but the stuff on
'Island' is quite different from
their w ole catalog. They went
away fro m their usual sound,
and the critics loved it, but it didn't sell. [Keyboardistj Seth Justman does a great piano solo on
the title track."
.Julie Kramer, who works the
10 a.m. t03 p.mcshifton WFNX
Hl1.7-FM in Boston, seletted
personal favorites like David
Bowie's 1977 release "Hunky
DOry" ("I wish I could remember the name of the camp counselor who turned me on to Bowie
when I was kid," she says. "This
record changed my childhood!")
and 1984's "A Walk Across the
Rooftops" by The Blue Nile.
'That album does things to me I
can't ven talk about without
blushing," says Kramer. "If you
have ever been in love, then
SQllgs like 'Stay' and 'Tinselto;wn' the Rain' will bring a tear
to'You eye."
Meanwhile, Joan Hathaway
of WMBR's 'Three Ring Circu~," chose .discs by unheralded
recent acts like The Detroit Cobras a.1d The Dirtbombs, as well
ali Boston hometown legend
JQllathan Richman ("A familiarity w s immediately established
when he sang about wandering
through Kenmore Square in
- "~i1jght in Boston,' " says
H~thaway.) But Hathaway also

goes b ck to 1974, an I The
Kinks' "]>reseryation A:t II,"
as an example
a great album
long overdue ts proper plaudi ts.
"Ray Da"ie morah _ rock
opera was prob<tbly not tt be l
babysiU r feI an adole cent
mind," he ay, "Howe'ler, its
lesson were m(j"e practinl than
'The Brady 8lt1Ch: It will always have a
ial place in my
heart as thi recprd introd ced a
young I
to c)t1ici m:'
Chris Herrttann, pmgram
director for WOOS 92.9 FM, offered selections m thro ~ghout
the decade
in ':Iuding
Matthe
weet' "Girlfriend"
from 1991 , Dire Straits' laking Movies" from 1980, and
Warren Zev 's "Excitable
Boy" flOm 197 . Panicu arly effusive prruse w/lS given ) LiUIF
Feat'S
" aiting
Columbus"
'Shines where
most Ii ve albwJls fail m serably
- one of the be t e,er recorded," he say . "I mis Lowell
till!) and '11n,Y
George
Musi '. SongS from tbe Vatican Gift Shop 'the third album
by modern
ers Stone TelljlpIe Pil
"
en a band" second albwn i better than their
first, pay attention," sa: Herrmann "When 'the third fJbum ~s
.better than th second - pay
very close antfirion. It's a masterpiece of riff-based guitar
rock."
Randi
lfIman, booking
agent TT The Bear'
Cambridg ,cho 'di
tha ran the
full amut of I10w mu i ians explor loe
pas i 1. ''Van
Morn .on' 'Ppetic CbsmpiOllS
Com
• is record for people
inloW-it d n't matter to me
that the love ng be' singing
• ystelj', 'I Forgot That
Love Exi ted' ere for

rOl'

God!" says Millman.
" ' Darkness on the Edge of
Town,' on the other hand, by
Bruce [Spring teen] ... this is a
record for people that want to
have sex - lots and lots of sex,"
say Millinan. "When this came
out, I was 18 and into punk rock,
but I've alway loved Bruce.
You can't get hornier than
'Candy's Room' - which I always changed to 'Randi
Room: of course."
Frank Pino,
for the local rock band Waltham,
waxed effu ive about other area
bands that desef\ed greater
recognition. 'The album 'Aftluenza' by Count Zero was th
first CD that made me soun
cool for knowing about it," h
jokes. "In all seriousnes . Pete
Moore writes some of the cooles
melodies to Ii ten to." Pino al
mentioned "Wisdom." the di
by the now-defunct Though
Junkie, aying that "It was th
ftrst local band that caused me t
feel awestruck. [Singer] Mik
Golan was a god to me."
C C taff writer Ed Symk
made hi case for di cs by '60
troubadour Donovan (''Baraba
jagal") and Todd Rundgren'
19 Os project Utopia. "The
were alway a pop band, but 0
thi album headed a little mOf
into New Wa\e territory," h
says. 'The re ult was calch
tune, a non-annoying synth
sized ound, and a batch of on
that were downright nasty!"
And Symku al 0 wins
award for mo t ob cure con bulion. He laud. cartooni t
Crumb and Hi Cheap Suit Se naders for " Chasin' Rainbows '
The selections on this list ho
\ery little in common, except f, r
what's really most important: e
love and devotion the inspire

"Only one that I turned down might have been a
mistake nly for the bank account," she says.
"Other than that, I made the right choices for myself."

ck these out...
Local music professionals
served more attention.
in no particular order.)

teef
4. "One, Two" by Sister ~ancy
5. "New Africa" by. Grac~an Moncur

Russ Reitz, Owner' of

Joan Hathaway, host of ''Three Ring Circus" on WMBR -FM
1. "Bug Rlte Daddy," bY ,Simon Chardiet
.~ ..
2. "I, Jonathan," by'Jonatban Richman
3, 'The Very Best of Robbie Fulks," by Robbie I'
Fulks
4. "Life, Love and. Leaving," by The Detroit
Cobras
. 5. "Preservation Act II," by The Kinks

Natick
I . "Hollywood Town Hall"
2. "Flight of the Cosmic
'and the Flecktones
3. "Monkey Island" by The J
4. -'The Who Sell Ou[" by
5. "Beautiful Freak" by The

I'

Julie Kramer, on-air pers~ty, WFNX
1. "Adam and Eve" by The Cptherine Wheel
2. "A Walk Across the Rooft~ps" by The Blue
ile
3. "Do the Collapse" by Guided by Voices
4. "Hunky Dory" by David Bowie
5. "My Aim is True" by Elvi Costello
6. "Sacre Bleu," by Dmitri 'fr m Paris

singer/~ita1t for the band
Waltham
'
,
I. "p.at Suzi," by Vinegar To
2. "Affluenza," by Count Ze
3. 'Wisdom," by Thought Ju e
4. "Mob Hits," by various
sts

Frank Pino,

Randi Millman, booking

t

Bear's in Cambridge
1. "Give 'em Enough Rope" y The Clash
2. "Poetic Champions Comppse" by Van Mor3. "Darkness on the Edge 0 TQ\~n" by Bruce
rison
Springsteen
.
4. "Live City Sounds" by M
Lou Lord
5. 'The Execution of All Thi gs" by Rilo Kiley

Adam l\Iansbach, author
1. "Done by the Forces ofN ture" by The Jungle Brothers
2. 'They Say I'm Different" by Betty Davis
3. "The Doctor is In ... and ut" by Yusef La-

the peQple who chose thel .
These albums - by the meg' tar , the has-heens, even
never-wcres - all give peop e
something they might not

Chris Herrmann' IProgram
WBOS·FM
I
L "Making Movies," bY1Dire Straits
2. "Waiting for CQltrrnb~s," by Little Feat
3. "Tiny Music... Songslfrom the Vatican Gift
. Shop," by Stone Temple Pilots
4. "Girlfriend," by Matthew Sweet
5. "Excitable Boy," by Warren Zevon
BIeu, musician
1. "Bellybutton.," by Jellyfish
2. "Zoom," by Electric Light Orchestra
3. "The Guest," by Phantom Planet
"
4. "Living with the Law," by Chris Whitley
5. "Don't Give Up On Me;' by Solomon Burke l!

Ed Symkus, StaffArtsWrlter
1. "Magic Christian Music,"by Badfinger
2. "Ars Longa Vita Bre"Vis," by The Nice
3. "Utopia," by Utopia
4. "Barabajagal,"by Donovan
5. "Chasin' Rainbows,'? by R. Crumb and his
Cheap Suit Serenaders

Josh Wardrop, Staff~ Writer
1. "Living With Ghosts;' by Patty Griffin

2. "Blue Moves" by Eltnn John
3. "Galore" by I{jrsty MacColl
4. "Older" by GeQrge Michael
5. "The .nal Cut" by I;>ink Floyd

able to get .from "Revolver" or
"Exile on Main Street." They
show that there's a world of
music out there that can captivate us and stick with lis for

decades exists.

if only we knO;

Jo h Wanirop can be conta~
ed at jwanirop@cnc.com,

l'
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review
.Restaurant
........•.............

I .

grilled

plus salt and II few sPrink1e~freSh heros! "'.
For more substantive. IOpp gs, I triep "
glilling onions, peppers, fenn 1, radicchiD,
and zucchini. I found the r dicchio and.'"
fennel wedge~ to be too much for the pizza
but other veg tables worke~ well. Oniorr. ~,
slices, zucchini slices and peppef sections: ';
cooked quickly and were Idelicious. ~' 
found it easiest to grill the ve~etables fu~!. ,;
and set them aside while thel ~izza cooks.
They should all be brushed lightly wi~hr.j
olive oil and sprinkled with salt.
'
onions sbould be cut crosswise
lings) into 1/ -inch slices, which can
held together with toothpicks for
turning. The zucchini sho~* be cut
1/4-inch slices on the bias. TJ1e bell
should be halved and seeded. The top
bo~o~ should be trimm~d ~ and the ~:
mammg rectungular smp s auld be
(parallel to the ribs) inlO 1-' ch sectiorjs. "
The zucchini takes about 2 10 3
<1
per side to acquire grill marlc$ and begin
soften. The onion and pepper take
~
minutes.
.
AE, for a mixed greens t~Ping I
liked a mesclun mix with basic
grette. To the greens 1 add a few
spoons of cOllrsely chopped arsley,
chi ves or scallions, oregano or mint
tossed the ml xture with the
used about I 112 cups of greens per
Afew slices garden t"n·,,,ti-.,,,o
be out of pia e either.

A
By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD

I

f yo 're dining at George on
Boylston Street, make sure to
order the beer-braised pot roast .
($23( lt's a baseball-sized hunk of
beef, slow-cooked rreltingly tender,
, presented on a bed of garlicky
mashed potatoes in malt-sweet, mahogany-Hued pan juices, stippled
with En~lish peas, fava beans and
com. A mound of pungent, pickled
horseradish rests on top...You can't
imagine a dish more simple, satisfying and altogether yummy.
. .hominy, tomat S basil W¥i a dollop
The pot roast appetizingly sym- of chow-chow, the piccalil¥ reli h so
bolizes this new, self-styled "Ameri- popular in the S uth.lt'
exceUent
can Tavern."
warm-weather meal.
When owner ardon Wilcox
Befitting its UplOwn-s
n aspi(Bukow¥J's) decided to' shutter his rations, George ffers an ltmy of alpopular Rattlesnake Bar & Grill and coholic libation in large glasses at
open an upscale watering hole in its reasonable pric s. The Jhte list is
stead, he blew out the interior, short but savvy and equall inexpen..
, gussied up the exterior and hired sive. Enjoy the h ney an~jspice of a
chef AI Soto (Uva, Beacon Hill 1999 Kendall J kson Vutner' ReBistro) 10 create an affordable pub serve Pinot N ir ($2() with the
menu of seasonal c mfort fare. This chicken, pot
t and mac and
time of year, seasonal means peas, cheese. The ft\Iitiness
a 2001
com, favas and asparagus, and SolO Ponzi Pinot GriH( 27)
lements
wisely takes full ad vantage of such the salmon but falls s
with the
garden bounty.
bluefish.
He gives steamers ($11) a sassy '
Desserts need hel~
'
'cularly
twist with spicy sausage, grilled com the $7 roasted p neapple s dae;.- a
on the cob and garlic butterlbitter ale. tablespoon of di ed p'
pIe, three
If only there was crusty bread - not small scoops of ice c
whippee
lackluster rolls - to soak up the cream and two marasc' che;rri~
salty-sharp broth.
haphazardly thrown oot a plate
Boneless
barbecued
beef Peach custard ( 7.50) ·th burnt·
spareribs ($9.50) - .sliced like sugar crust i~ eggy
tringy ,
brisket-give new meaning to "fm- chocolate cak l 7.50)
too dry.
ger-licking good," especially with The best of th bunch is selection
vinegary warm potr,1O salad. I never of three sorbets in lukeWanIl
did taste the promised fennel in the "chilled" cantalOpe ( it) up ($7).
roasted beet salad ( 9.50), an other- It's good - but not so ood as to
wise' delicious savory-sugary overlook the rnisspellin of caJ}.
combo of beets, arugula, greens and taloupe. .
tangerine sections tossed in citrusy
With its long bar with
lVs,
vinaigrette.
.
cherry booths, baIXJuettes and woodCrispy quahog c,-kes '($9) is actu- work, and black-and- hite til I
ally cake, singular - big as a fist, not floor, George b artracti ,if loud.
hot enough"and co posecieof more You'll have fun tf)'ing to ntify thll
doughy bread crumbs than quahog. framed phot08 of £
George l
It's disappointing.
that hang on the w
- from
You can tell a lot about a restaurant Washington to oreman, loorey til
by its ohicken, an George gets an Curious.
enthusi tic thumbs up for its marIf it's a nice ',ening, ve a drink
velously moist baked chicken ($20) on the roof d k. Sem isn't yet
with crackling-crisp skin and thick, what it should be. Pari the probchickeny gravy, studded with peas lem is that th chee
wait stair
and pearl onions. My only criticism needs more tnuning in
. g basics
of the giblet stuffm is that there isn't - bow and when to b and wipe
enough of it!
down tables, fill wale and chec (
There's lots of cheddar in the mac- on patrons' progress. Th otherprut
aroni and cheese ($15,) but the mac- is that the kitch n is 10 and 0000aroni - scroll-like rotini - is un- es can lag.
dercooked and the fore can't soak
Despite su h
up all the great fla 'ors. Baked blue- George is a w,1 me
·tion to the
. fish ($P-50) is a summery New Back Bay. It' 'traiglltfi rward anl:l
England delight, WIth potatoes, veg- smart, and will please both yOlI!'
etables imd lemony garlic butter suc- palate and pocketbook. tloox and
cessfully offsetting the natural oili- Soto obviously put time d considness of the fish.
erable thought in de
.. g what
Soto displays a deft lOuch with an "American Tavern' ught to Dl.
grilled salmon, airing it with In George, by George, y've got it!

HONG KONG EATERY , 79 Harrison
Ave., Basion (Chinatown); 617-423- .
0838 - The wantons in the soup are

stuffed with fresh shrimp. Soy fld
salted chickens, ro ted duck aid
BBQ suckling pig af outstandillj. And
they do excellent spiCY salted
spareribs. Jry the XO sauce! ~t ong
Kong Eatery, you 'll dine as you ould
in Hong Kong - but the trip to
Chinatown is faster and less ex ensive. (M.S.)
PEKING TOM'S LONGTANG LO NGE,
25 Kingston St., BOllon; 617
6282 - This downtown wateri g hole
is so much fun that \I s almOf't nfair

lthough grilled pizza
some Wolfgang Puck I-'La:~UIJJI~,
it turns out that grilling
lot easier than baking it and it
great appetizers or even main
a minimum of work. I was

THE KITCHEN
DEl'ECTlVE
CHRISTOPHER

KlMBALi
food processor recipe 10 avoid kn4~mg
and a solution for the toppings
rapid cooking time makes it UWLJ\.-UUl
melt cheese.
I revisited a quick pizza dough
that I developed 10 years ago i1Jl~l l lUWIU
that it still worked well, although I ntdlucfrl
the sugar and added a tablespoon
oil. Using rapid-rise yeast and
processor, I could make the dough
minutes and then let it rise in a
for just 40 minutes. With almost no
on work and less than an hour
time, I had pizza dough ready for ~*ll-'"li~'
Many grilled pizza recipes
rolling out thin rounds of dough. 1
process difficult for all but the
rienced home bakers and thel-etolrel
ed to make 4 small pizzas
recipe instead of 2 large ones.

or

(if so, add .2 tablespoons of flour and pulse
nor should it be crumb! (add 1 table;;poon
and pulse). Let sit for 2 minutes. Process or an30 seconds.
dough from food processor and nead
smooth, about 1 minute. You shouldn't n ed to
much (if any) flOUf. Place in a very lightly oiled
and cover with plastic wrap, Place in oven and
until doubled in size, about 40 minutes. geflate
divilie into 4 equal piec s. Shape each: piece
and let rest for 10 minutes.
coat a work surface Of an inverted baking
oil. Working with on piece of dough at a
spread and flatten . Do not make a lip. The shape
dough is unimportant (round, oval, whatever)
you should try and maintain even thickne '5. Set
on a cookie she~t or trayfol' easy transpOlTtO th
. with three remain ng dough balls. The
dough can overlap a bit tIS you sct thef\l aside
as their surface is oiled they will not stick to each

QUICK GRILLED
WITH SIMPLE TftD,lI1

For the dough:

1 cup wann water (
1 pack(lge rapid-rise
Pinch sugar
I tablespoon olive oil
1 112 teaspoons kosher
3 cups all purpose
To finish the pizza:

112 cup best quality
1 tablespoon pressed or

cloves
Salt to taste
114 cup coarsely CnO'Dl'Jt~a
oregano,
or
2 tablespoons finely cfu;'PDI?d
or
1 tablespoon finely cnG'JJ'V.~a
Freshly grated tJno~ nM"

finish the pizza: Meanwhile ignite grill. Comolive oil and garlic in a m "suring cup OJ small
and set aside. When fire is Illedium-hot (you can
your hand five inches abo e fire for 3 to 4 secplace dough rounds on Ih grill and cook 'until
brown grill lines appear, ubout 2 minutes. Lift
to check for even "brawniness"; you may need
lUIlUl<l'C them for even cooking. Using tOngs, t'lfP over
cook until second side bas durk glilllines, about 2
mjl1Ut(~S longer. Remove from Wri ll and bl1lsh with
olive oil mi.xture and sprllllde with salt, herbs
optional grated Parmesan to taste. Serve i edi-

rsley, chives,

1. Heat oven to 200 de~~~~s
utes. Put the water in the
ted with either the metal
in the yeast and sugar.
olive oil, salt and flour
forms a cobesive mass.

tn criticize the food .. It isn't bad, just
not as good as what you can find a
fnw blod<s away in Chinatown for a lot
Ipss money. Consulting Chef Mark
( rfaly (~igalle) is a wiz with Parisian
fare but iNhen it comes to Cantonese,
Orfaly doesn't know how to wok the
v/Ok. (M.S.)
EPIPHANY , 107 South St. , Boston
Leather District); 617-338-7999This new Leather District fusion bistro
relies 01) style instead of substance.
While t~e concept is smart and the

can contact Christopher Kin/ball at
k*:ne,ruit'tect!ve@cooksillustrated.com.

so expen sive. (M.S.)
K1TCHEN, 411
, Brookline; 617-232Bostonians hungry for a
of Thailand, Dok Bua fits the
ng is seasoned for Thai
"hot" is hot. There 's marI between crunchy and
and spicy in yam-pla-muk,
poached squid, iceberg letlime juice, fish sauce and
You'll love the charred
o lllo,otnoo~ of moo-yang, grilled pork

llO)!,LfJ.""'"'U

and air our drivers ar licensed,

• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance
Request
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

Managing Editor Joe Dwinell reports the hoftest headlines from
throughout eastern Mass~(husefts every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday nights on "The Ten O'ciCKk Hews."

I

COMMUNI1Y
1111' ,N
EWSPAPEIt
,OMPANY
A "".14 ... 11, t •• " . ,

~townon1ine

YOU

"I ~:

with caramel glaze. Be sure to save "" ,
room for exotic desserts. (M.S.)
,;,
CA ELOUIS, 234 Berkeley St.,
,,"
BOlton; 617-266-4680 - When a , •.,
sal d of micro-greens, artisanal
,'. ,
TUSCan olive oil and lemon costs $16.; "
you faise your eyebrows - and YOUl:, ·' .j
expectations. Chef David Reynoso is !I>
talented chef - especially when it ,,~
comes to his native Mexican cuisine ..
- but service here i~ substandard • ;
and details are missihg far too often •~
for the price point. (M.S.)

",..,I,r<'·"""',1 by the Town of Brookline

on liThe Ten O'Clock News"
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Hip Al!ston goes hop
Freestyling invohe" ~ing th : Fo dation, a socially-aware
about whatever is on yowl £lind. gI\JUp f rappers with tight
Hip-h P fans from around ~t's fast-paced and entertaJ.p.i g to rh:~mes ~d solid hip-hop beats.
IBoston convened at Allston Cin- y:atch. Fitzgerald h beetl v- The Foundation's Eroc (City
ema UJdergrOUnd on Harvard . eling around screening his rtlOvie Council?,: Felix Arroyo's son)
Avenue ast Friday to herald the and bringing his film fes . to impres ed the crowd with a combi Ll.ation of Spanish and English
beginni g of the city's first Hip- audiences nationwid . H s
. won a few awards for hi
rhyming. M.C. Metaphoric, a
Hop FillJl Festival.
Los Angeles-based fIlmmaker including an award ~
DJ. o' inally from Brooklyn,
Kevin Rj-tzgerald was on hand to soundtrack at th Lo
P Illed off some rapid-fire
rhyme in reaction to Eroc's
introduoe the festival's first fIlm, Independent Film Festiv .
"Frees~le: The A of Rhyme,"
The documentary hi j ted fr\!esty~ng.
which he directed. In addition to the roots of the movemen
the
The arowd, made up of curiioundinp the Center for Hip-Hop East and West coasts, hile OIlS pas ersby, skateboard-toting
Educatipn, he is als in charge of showcasing some of the
t of young ters and other hip-hop
the fes ''Val itself.
the business, like Mo I}ef, the fans, t¢<xl around nodding their
"The ndepende t film festival [Roots' Black Tho ght ~d Run h,:a£is tq the beats.
provide a venue to show these
Me.
One fan summarized the
kinds of fIlms," slid the unasAs the film end d at ato nd 9
eekend festival perfectly. "It's
surning Fitzgerald. "Hopefully, p.m., Fitzgerald invited aL ence about all types of people coming
we'll get a good turnout."
members to participate hl little
.gether," said Daniel Grey, 24,
Fitzgerald didn't need to be freestyling of th ir own bout
'ho came out with his stepconcerned about how many.peo- 60 fans gathered in the p ·ng brotherj Richard Maxwell, 23.
pIe would show up. Fans packed lot in between the All tCfl pne- • We can all dance to one
one of the cinema's theaters ma and the Gulf gas tatio next groove,"
some even had trouble tinding door. One fan drove hi ... into
The weekend continued with
seats. Before the start of the the lot and directed hi hea<lights f Ims ~e "Breathe Control: Hismovie, a montage of urban im- on to the group. Thi
an tory of the Human Beatbox," a
agery om the 1970s and '80s "Eight Mile"-style free!tyling look at some talented vocal perflash on the SCI een with hip- battle at its best.
cu iOltists, and "Soundz of SpirFitzgerald filmed tht ntire I," a documentary about the conhop beats in the background.
Once. the mus c faded o~t, ?attle as it happened. partlcipa~- necti0ry between spirituality and
freestyhng was about to begm., mg were membel of B<J;ton slip-hOp.
,By David L. Harris
CORRESP0NO O:NT

,

THE
Here
is hap
Smith
ter; 28
The c
sive
and vi
vices
617-~

a list of s me of what
ning at th Joseph M.
ommunity ealth CenWestern A e., Allston.
ter offers omprehe,n.ical, denta counseling
ion service. To learn
bout health center sernd other e ents, phone

-0500.

Join walkinJ club
Join in for a 30-trunute walk
aroun the Charles River Thursdays
5:30 p.m. Meet at the
front e trance of tlie Joseph M.
Smith ommunity Health Center - I level walkers are welT-shirts an~ prizes, nutritiou snacks and health informatio will be provided. For
more nformatiun, contact Felicia at 17-783-0500, ext. 261. .

As
Out
Jo ep
Heal
ages
a par
weIl-

participant in the Reach
dRead Prograrn, the
M. Smith Community
Center gives children,
5, a new bqok each time
nt brings ~em in for a
hild visit.

Read
integrates the encour- .
of early literacy into
pediatric care. It eQreading to children as
a way t stimulate brain development in the early years of
life;, e ourages development
of earl literacy skills; helps
parents help their chil&en acquire I guage; and most important, helps children grow up
with a I ve of books.
With help from the provider
and ou each staff, the Joseph
M. S ·th Community Health
Center 'ves out approximately
20 boo each month, 20 opportunities each month to observe a
child d their parent's interaction wi a book and 20 opportuniti
to talk with families
about e importance of books
and reailing.
In <¥ldition, volunteers are
.availab~e in the waiting room to
read t small children, serving
as a m el to parents on how to
read 0 t loud to kids, further
emph izing the importance of
books and transforming the
waitin room experience into a
pleas tone.
The ealth center is currently

recruiting volunteers to read to
children in the ~
J ·ting room.
Those who woul like to participate ill this re arding expe- .
rience should con ct Corrie at •
617-783-0500, ex. 251.

Free screenilgs
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Ce ter will offer
fre monthly health screenings
throughout the community. The
screenings will ~est glucose,
cholesterol and blood pressure
levels. No appoinfments necessary, all are welcqme. For lnQre
information call 617-783-0500,
ext. 273.

Screening dates and wcatinns:
1st Thesday of e ery month:
9 a.m. to noon: Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western Avenue, Allston.
.
10 a.m. to noon: Brooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton Ave, AUston.
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Th~day

3rd
of every month: ::1
10 a.m. to noon: Brooks Phar- ,.:
macy, 181 Blighton Ave., AlI- . "
ston.

ATTHE OAK SQUA
Her s a list ofw.hats happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 w'ashington SI., Blighton.

PrO[!lS

for the summer session a the Oak Square YMCA
have s ed, but i is not too late
to register. There 2re offerings for
all ages and abilities. Leam to
swim, climb or play a sport.
Looking for sQmt!thing that will
tum yOu upside down? Sign up
for gypmastics! More artistically
inclined? There are classes in the
,arts,
a and gl.itar.
.

temet Explorer to browse
internet, find infonnation, r-v at resources are readily available for
free to help in your finan.:
and how to mainuun pli '
block undesirabl ronter
session will be on lIg. .

Dram Works~op:
Take
er Stage
An i
Explo
Date:
Tune:
Ag

tro to the drama basics.
acting throu~ games.
nday, Allg. f7
ges 5-7: N~n-l p.m.
8-12: 1:15-2:15 p.m.

rn4re

I

Get wet!

Don't be stu k on dI)' andlearn to swim and gel
t! The
YMCA has swi I
orchildren and adult,. Parent and tot
classes are for 'hildretl, ages 6
months to 5 ye.rrs old. Classe
with no parent pal'tici
n tart
at age 3. Choo!l4' me
option
for you and your chil~. Classe
are scheduled ven day week,
with two-, four- and ei t-week
sessions.

Art and dr ma
workshop
. 'Tm bored! There's
do!" Looking to avoid
with your child? Ex~ d your
child's horizOll~ by '0 one of
the art and drama wo
ps offered all summer Jo~ng
at the Oak
Square YMCA. It's a
t way
for families to •pend
time
together durin
week-

availabl for children entering
grades I to 5.
Spo camps for basketball,
soccer d multi-sport are offered
ill July and August for children
enterin grades 2 through 7. Sessions eet every day for one
week d focus on teaching the
rules 0 the game and specific
skills with an emphasis on teamwork
d sportsmanship. The
multi-s rt camp includes soccer,
footbal , floor hockey, basketball
aild vol eyball.
The's also a series of weekend g
astic c1inioo for children, a es 2 and up. There are sesr all levels, beginner to
. Following the USA
tics guidelines, gymnasts
will 1
skills and routines on
the va It, uneven parallel bars,
balanc beaIIland floor exercises.
Physi y, participants _will develop trength, flexibility and coordina .on in an atmosphere that
promo s respect and self esteem.
The Oak Square YMCA's Adven
Camp gives can1pers an
outd r experience at the
Ponka g Outdoor Center in the
Blue . Is. Leaving from the Oak
Squar Y, every day a bus will
bring e campers to a day full of
sports games, swimming in the
outd r pools, team building activiti , an adventure course and
many ther activities.
Pri ng for all programs is
based on a sliding fee scale that
takes into account income and
fumil size. Sports camps contact
is at 17-787-8653. The Camp
Conn lly day camp contact num' beris 17-787-8673.

community needs you!
ak Square YMCA has
many volunteer pportunities,
rangin from coac ng our sports
Puppet-palooza !
pro
s to working in our comAges 4-12, with parent partici- puter enter. We ty'tve a strong
focus n including people with
pati°9
C!'fite your own puppets, and disabi .es, and
looking for
prod~ your own puppet show. people ho can hel~ them in a vaThi project incorporates both riety 0 capacities. Swim lessons,
crafts and drama All material
after- hool child tare, ummer
provided, be prepared to get can1p
all areas fhere you can
~. Thi
ill be held Aug. 2 meet n w people, I d a hand and
from ~O a.m. to noon for age 4-7, get in olved. Gy monitor or
12:30 to 2: 0 p.m. for age 8-12.
gymn t, your hel is appreciated.
I
Yo time, skills and commitTrip to the Museum of
ment
needed ~ can make a
fine Arts
diffe ce for the tter.
,,?-gfs 4-12, with parent particiCal Laura Ma uire at 617paUon
787-8 53 or e- ail her at
Ever seen an Egyptian lma
@ymcabdston.org.
mummy? Ever seen a Monet
painting? Take a guided tour of
the ¥useam of Fme Arts geared
towards kids. Transportation
availlmle.
D<F: Sunday, Aug. 10
~~e: 1-3 p.m., meet at the
YMTAat 12:45 p.m.
su
ercamp.
p Connoll I is a SUlllffier
parent partici- day c P which s to the end of
Augu . Sessions are for two 3-0 -3 Summer
, from 9 m. to 5 p.m. ' . Ba
ball L
C~me create some totally awey to Frid y with early
S et
eague
some art you can wear. Bring
ff
and
late
ick-up
options
Th
three-on-three
coed basyour own white cotton T-shirts,
avail
Ie.
Acti
ties
include
kew
1
league
has
started,
but it is
sock/> or horts, and be prepared
swim
'ng,
gam
,
field
trips
to
not
t
late
to
sign
up.
This
selfto get messy.
place
around
Bo
ton
and
many
offici
ting,
no
referee
league
will
Date: Saturday, Aug. 23
other outdoor acti ·ties. Slots are allo each team at leaSt three
TI e;Ages4-7: 1-2 p.m.

are

Computer classes

Introduction to Internet
how to use Microsoft In-

IIireJong the waves

p:

Sign up today for 2-week or 4week swimming lessons during
AuguSt. All levels from babies to
, seniot;S are welcome. .There are
: - classes for all abilities and levels
- of swinlmers.

Intn!duction to Windows
Lewn the ba~ic elements ofMicrosqft Wmdows, how to begin to
use the most important tools, how
to save and Ii d files, how to
print, how to access the Internet,
how to send e-mail, how to check
for v'ruses and how to backup inf0111ftion to safeguard it against
loss or computer malfunction.

<:las , but all are parent participation.
Call Tali Rausch at 617-78711665 for more information."

Scuba lessons are every Monday at 30 p.m.. You can tart any
I~vening; each class is a self-con:ained unit. Call 617-782-3535
for
information. To register,
top b~ the YMCA. Fmancial asi tanee i alway available.

Hang by your
fingernails

H's never to ate in the
• season to SWIM!

Still using your computer as
llome\hing ~o hang Post-It notes
on? Get with the 21 st century and
leam ow get onl ne, surf the Web
and aneuver through applications uch as Microsoft Word and
Exce.
The Oak Square YMCA is now
offe . g workshops on .computer
u~e <f Mondays from 7 to 8 p.m.
~)l1 llle below-listed topics. The
cost s $5 for members, $lO for
nomyembers.

fnds. Ages vary, depending on the

T,!Iy4-~~~!e
pa~~

ganles per evening, with games
running on a 15-minute rotation. · ~ .
Open to adults, ages 18 and up, - "'.
people may sign' pp individually •. ~
or as a team. ~earps must have at '
least five members and one mem- -"
bel' must be female. Team stand- "
in s will be tracked, with the
champions getting prizes at season'send.
ames will be held from 7:30
to \0:30 p.m. in the YMCA gym- .; t.'
nasium or on the outdoor court, )
availability and weather permit- "
ting. The cost is $225 per tearn, I;
$45 for YMCA embers and $60 '
fot' nonmembers Drop-in teams
f
are welcome for $10 fee per per- ;.
son if all are .'f¥CA members,
~
otherwise it is $~? per person.
_
Contact Steptianie Hunter at . '.
617-787-8663 for more informa•
ti 11 or stop by th YMCAtQSign
up

F II ~er-sclhOOI
programs
Join the Y every day after ' :}
hool from dismissal until 6 p.m. .. " .
f§t a variety of fun and education- :~ ~
l\I activities in this state licensed • '.1
P ugram. The weekly activities : , .
iflt;:lude: sports, swimming, arts i ": .
d crafts, reading, adventure and . '., ..
h mework help. Children of all .; "-',
!I ilities are welcome.
'The Oak Sql.\are Y manages ;:;
UlI'ee after school child care pro•
~l"ains, on site at the Y, in the .. - Clnrdner School and at the Win- - '~
shlp/Baldwin School.
Transportati0r,
from
St.
olumkille's ana St. Anthony's to ..
the Y is available. The BPS .• ~
SChool bus .will also drop your ~
children at the Y. .
,
In addition, kids will have full
day care on school vacations,
Snow days and other BPS and atholic school holidays. Fees
Ute based on a sliding scale and
Slate vouchers are accepted. Call
the Y for more information.

SCHOOL
s a list ~f what is happening
at
Allston-Blighton Community
Development Corporation,
15
North Beacon St., Allston. Phbne
617-787-3874 for more information.

Ho,",sing se ices
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC

h or aisi the AU. tonber ofCBN,
Network. For
Tun at S17-

rnnrv Ilrn

~eed

information about housing
search? Tenants rights and responsi"
bilitj.es? Landlord right~ and responsibilities?Types of tenancies? Un~er
staIfling your lease? Understanding
Section 8? Health and safety codes?
The Housing Services Program, offered by the Allston-Brighton CDC,
assi,<;ts Allston-Brighton tenants to
~ecure perman nt affordable · hous,ing.
The program provides tenants
With appropriate counseling, assistance in searc and placement, in
getting legal or social services, and
referrals.
.
.
For more information, contact
Asllley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the AlIstoh Brighton CDC at 617-7873874.

.Slpall business
- assistanc at the
A1lston-B -gbton CDC
you a local resident or small

.t is pIa1ned
o address longissues. lnterre about the
ut to it? Join
residents and
it. Planning
ursday ,7 to
Aug. 21, and
righton CDC,

Boston area classroom
a back-to-school brushIn time for the new school year St. Anthony 's School in Allston gets a ne teaching aid that is nearly as importan as textbooks, computers and lesson plans bright
and colorlul classrooms. Research uggests
that color impacts children's m
, influences behaviors and emotions in e classroom, and even enhances learning.
One kindergarten classroom at S . Anthony's School has been selected to
ive a
paint makeover as part of Glidden s Fourth
Annual Colorful Classrooms Cam .gn.
Along with Glidden, volunteers m The
Home Depot will paint St
School's in-need classroom on Fri y, Aug.
I, from 9:30 am. to 2 p.m., durin the Colorful Classrooms Week that Glid en paint
celebrates nationwide from July 2 through
Aug. 1. In total, Glidden will be novating
more than 20 in need kinderg n classrooms nationwide.

Walsh named to endow
professorship at BC
Mary Walsh, professor of co
Ii ng, developmental and educational psyc ology at
Boston College and director of
ty's Center for Child, Family and mmunity Partnerships, has been named to e Daniel
E. Kean1S Chair in Education and ovative
Leadership at Boston College s Lynch
School of Education.
Walsh, who resides in West Ne

doctor degrees from Northeastern University's School of Law on May 23, at Northeastern's Matth.ewsArena:
. Allston ~ Rachel Andron and Trina Sears.
Brightofl- JocelynAuerba,ch, Jason Benzaken, Kimberly Dougherty, Katherine Garren, Jerem Gauld, Julia Green and James
Powderly, 1

fi t to hold the Kean1S c air, which was eslished in 2002. Walsh as been a member
o the Lynch School facti ty since 1989 and
served as departmen chairwoman and
sociate dean as well as fessor.

Salem State Coil e
~nnounces dean's list

If

.

Local residents.graduate ·
from Mass. College of Art

Boston University aw
to 5,352 students
spiing. Brighton
idents who received grees' were as fol-

The following local residents graduated
from Massachusetts College of Art in an outdoor ceremony at the college May 23:
Allston - Emily P. Smidt, bachelor of fine
arts degree in painting; Erik August Steinbauer, bachelor of fine arts degree in painting;
and Beth Walsh-Bolstad, bachelor of fine arts
degree in rut history/painting.
Bligh 11- Kathryn Cunningham, graphic design certificate; and Jathurong Kousut,
bachelor of fine arts degrr in illustration.

in communicatio ; Mary Almosny
ranco, master of scie degree in adminis- Brighton residents
"ve studies; Bruce F. derson, juris docgraduate from WPI
r degree in law, cum la de; Revathi BalakrMichael-Sean
and Jason e. Ross,
shnan, master of pub' health degree in
both
of
Brighton,
recently
graduated from
.cal science and ano er mas~r of public
.
Worcest
r
Polytechnic
Institute's
Southborealth degree in epide5,0logy and biostatisough
campus.
Lane
~ived
a
Web
Tech.cs; and Robert L. BaIl,tyne. .
.
nologies ProgranJ certificate, and Ross received a UNIXICIC++ program certificate.
al residents e rn law
WPI's UNIX/OC++ Certificate pro~ '
agrees from No . eastern
gives students a comprehensive knowledge
The following local idents earned juris of the UNIX operating s stem environment

Lane

1

.1

August 1,2003

OBITUA RIES

pf QUinCY died
~3, 2 03, at her
~.

Boston, she was
of the late Richard
"tlhp'n I'lP M. (Walsh)
in DorchBrill~htcln, and had lived
t 2000.

tal for many years until her retire. Jack and Owen; lind m
ment in 1990.
cousins and friends.
Sb enlisthi in the U.S. Army
She was the sister of the Iatt
in
19f6 and served as a first lieuRichard 1. Finn.
teTlan in tIf Nurse Corps, staA funeral Mass wa~ ~e eb~e
Saturday, July 26, at t. Gequ-d tiOOed with ~e 85th EVAC hospital in Viell:1am.
Majella Church, Canton.
he leavef; her on, Edward N.
Burial w~ in Holyh
Sande 11 and his wife, Theresa, of
Cemetery, Brookline.
Memorial donations may , re Rqslilldale; her isters, Maureen
made to the Dana Farber CaQCt'2' o Leary ~west Roxbury,
of Brighton,
Institute, 44 Binney I, Bo n, N~:n 0'
&,leell Fe la of Arlington and
MA02115 ..
Nanc)' Forytaine of California;
Arrangements wet made
the Dockray and Thomas Funer- her blOthe3' Wllliam O'leary of
Nrtick an Paul O'leary of
al Home, Canton.
~tunlon;
d her grandchildren,
E(ic. les ~.
c
icole and Edward
Sandell, all f Roslindale.
A une Mas was celebrated
Retired nurse
nday, *ly 28, in St. John
iOSIOl11 Church.
Burial was in theD'Leary famDiana
P.
(O'Letut)
il lot in St, Josepb Cemetery.
~ Sandell of Rosli ndale di
Arrangerents were made by
Thursday, July 24, 2003, at C
las Good Samaritan Hospital n P.E. MlIIUjY-George F. Doherty
& Sons Funeral Home, West
Brockton. She was 65.
Born in Boston, ~he was e Roxhury.
daughter of the lal~ John ~d
Alice (Ryan) 0'Ua1')'· Ms.
Sandell was educ led in the
Boston Public Schf)ol ySle01.
Fom rly employed at
She eamed her reghlered '1 e
1eetCenter
degree through the B lon C'
Hospital School ofNu~ing.
. Peter F. Warren, also
She was employed ~ a regJ i known as Peter Wlatered nurse at Boston Cit)
.

dyszewski,
Watertown died
Wednesday,
23, 2003, at
MetroWest ,tVlt:utCaJ Cehter in
Natick. He
68.
Mr. Warren at-

Diana Sa dell

~

-==

~Chr:~
Schoo~; Class .
attenctirig high
basketball and
picked for the
basepalll all-star team in
on thefistern
championship
the Walsh Post
baseball team.
graduation from
Mr. Warren served
during the KoHe was s ationed
(~prm',"v l for most of his tour

".

Christian Burial
Saturday, July
Heart Parish, WaRev. Joseph Curren

Peter Warren

N T EERS
hip and s~pport to pa 'en~ with
callers in need of aS~1 rance ..,d
\}fe-Ii
miting illne se and their
referrals. TMFI&R h two Ii es
~am~ie
.1fIexible hours, ongoing
_ First Call for 1-1 lp and the
upport
and training aile availSubstance
Abuse
Helpline.
As. ociation of
Training, supervbion and fl x- IIbI . For ~ore information, call
is seeking
Mary Shba Daly at 781-828hr~,,,rI~ friendship and
ible scheduling arc pro i
in the communi- Volunteers must have cOfl1ll!ter jXJ 1:
experience and work a minim m
of eight hours a m nth. ln~ Use your skills
Int'/... rrrl~h/'n sessions will be
Bosto office, 161 ships are available. or more inCombined Jewish PhilanMlISS~lCh'l~eltts I Ave., second formation call 61 '"1-536-0 I,
'Pies ?ffers volunteer possiM(JIIiIOllIYJAug. 4, noon to 1 ext. 201, or wwwh lpline
bili je for people of all ages and
Aug. 12, 6 to 7 line.com.
~nt .rests. Teach a child Dr adult to
":~h''/rt1,,, j
23, 11 a.m.
,read: hare time with an isolated
esday, Aug. WGBH seeks help
'senior, make a real difference in
WGBH is seekin ' voluhteers the live pf children; vi it a new
to assist with computer projects mom' f~ the hungry; or use
and office support uwing ~ k- p fes i0raI skills.
lor JTflre information about
day business hour , MoJllay
through Friday, 9 am. to 5 p.m. cu rent openings, call Yvonne or
Positions are available ear Mmilyn at 617-558-6585.
- fOuM. -To volunteer, call
Hag ard S ~nd time with ill
at 617-300-5715 or e-mail e acMldren at hospital
beth-hagyard@wgb 1.0rg.
Franciscan Ho pital for Childr:o needs volunteers for the
Teenage
da . evening and weekends 10
pl ' ), vi it and work with the
volunteers so girt
The Combined ]e\\1. h I'hllan- c Iidren in a medical or educathropies invites teenagers to vol- ti n etling. The hospital peunteer this summer. Work ith ci alizes .n service for chi ldren
children, the home Ie. a1Jd the with pbysical and emotional
hungry, or visit the e derl . Also needs.
Call q17-779-1520 to inquire
needed is office nd technical
aJld
0 tain an application for serhelp.
For more informati n. call Vl::e. TIle hospital is located in
Yvonne or Marilyn at 617 58- Brighton and is a short walk
from the Warren Street stop on
6585 .
the BQI;ton College/Commonwealth Green Line and several
VistaCare needs
bl lines.

companions

VistaCare Hospi.::e n
unteers from the commun to
offer friendly vi iting. run errands and provid compltlion-

OIunleers needed
tl) play with children

~~~f~~;r~~
PuvCIOUND

e

GRw&8M e TBIIS

e

Reserlatio~ Brochure Call:

1-800-227-4454

www.1ackolantOjresort.com

.~ ~~

ExIt 30 off 1-93 • Woodstoc:k NH 03293

offers volunteer
assignrneqts that can be either
term. The Oak
is located at 615
W~~h;I' (1t" n St. at the intersec.
.[ Street. .
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A special offer for
rnunity
Newspaper Com any reilders.
on

what's happening in your hometo n - no,# stay
top of what's
1
hl::lI"nj:>n n
in Boston and beyond with New Eniland s lavorite metropolitan
nbl.A/C,r''''per, the Boston Herald. Enjoy the Herald deli lered to your home
day, and pick the payment plan most convenient: for you.
The $6 opt ion
matically bill Y
The $65 optl
on your credit

Every four 'tJeeks, we'll autour credit card $6.00.
: Pre-~ay for the entire year
ard.

Sign up for horne deli ery of the Boston
Herald 1'l0W by' calling (800) 882-1211 and
ask fOr offer ON.
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W Ik, SLlPport a wa ker or volunteer. You II be
ta ng a big step in
fight against cancerl
,

Honor or remember a
team with others to
nmprl1!nr.p in the fight against cancer.
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or call 888-JFW-HERO
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community

community-backed developer to purchase

5 AFF WRITER

espite indications that it would
buck popular opinion, the state
shocked "eighbors of the ChestWate works this week by
ch()O*ing a community-backed develthe ,ite.
Is gave the nod to
Dirna( 'nd of Brookline on
>Ycuy,c,u.ay, 50 ying that his experiteam won them over. Although

Diamond had
earned the support of a state-a pointed community
advisory group, all sign pointed to
the state chaosi g ewt<m's Boston
Development G oup.
"I um s~ ked, bllt happily
shocked" saId Anura Vasquez, a
mem ber of
advis,jry group.
"Without cOIlj nity support, noth-

ing gets done in Allstoro-arighton."
Brookline and Newto~ neighbors
were also united behind Diamond,
who offered more than $2 million in
community benefits.
Diamond and his tean\ of worldrenowned preservationists and arc hitects plan to restore the three crumbling Waterworks buildings near

C'tflr,r

site

Cleveland circle
build 94 high-end
condos on adjacent
space. Neighbors have been wd,rkir'Q for years to
save the
buildings.
After a final
the
advisory
community and
and
Commissioner
Perini of the
Asset Manstate's Division of

agement, observers (eared the state
would choose BOG because they offered more money for the land.
But the city's extensive review
process, which is reqpired for project
approval, likely woulq have been siD"';
and contentious had BOG been selected agai nst the commupity 's wishes. ,
"We look forward to coming up with
a final design and a prpject without th~
WATERWORKS, page
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Ev¢., a year after his death, Brian Honar is still
doin~whaI he always did best bringing pebple together.
HUfxtrects of friends, family and fello! politicians gathered at 5t. ColumbkWe's Ch ch on
Wed!ie>day, marking a year since Honan, ho re)}resented AUston-Brighton on the Bost n City
CounCil, died from a blood clot. He was 3 .
City Councilor Mike Ross said be ap
iated
all ~ people who came to celebrate Han's life.
"It s so nice to see all theSe people to me 10gether for one of the finest people I' e ever
knoWn," he said. ''He'sjustasweetperso a greet
persoo. He could bring everyone togetl)er, and
today is proof of that."
Many eulogies have been given for Ho , said
Rev. ,Richard Shroaruk, and it is now ti
member and celelx-ate his life, and to folio
ampl/!.
"V .' ',me I1(l{ forgotten him, his life and his
lo_e,; 5hmaruk said. "It is thIS living me ry of _.

t
Cheeve s, a member of the Boston Pollee Gaelic G
plays the bag pipes at a memorial for Brian Hbnan,

. . . . _t's in a
STAfF WRITER
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e? A lot, says Memno's office

By Monica Deady

of a transitional living
single mothers formed a citiforce after the home proposed
LIHlIll(.· expansion - and now the
office wants to change the
name and, possibly, its makeup.
Hollo," ay, the mayor's AllstonRri"hum coorcinator, asked the CrittenNeighbol hood Task Force to
cna~ge its name because task forces are
IY~I'~.'lycreatcd in response to an instimaster plan. The Crinenton

. Shmaruk said "social justice" was one of
Honan's passions, and what he was 'rost noted for.
Both publicly and privately, Honan ijlSened justice
into his career, relationships and faith.
'This was Brian's faith, but he, unlike so many
of us, said 'I'm going to make that work for me and
for others,'" he said. "That's how We will remember him."
House Speaker Tom Fmneran, w~o also attended the memorial, said Honan was impressive in all
the roles of his life, and tried to bring people who
were sometimes forgotten into the broader picture.
"'There was a strong piece of Brian's life that was
devoted to and focused upon socihl justice," he
said. ''1lmre was a large umbrella that Brian carried, and he wanted everyone under the umbrella."
Rep. Kevin Honan, (D-Boston), noted the many
remembrances of his brother in the surrounding
community. The Allston Library was renamed the
Brian Joseph Honan Library, a political program
larchildren1lt the West End House Boys and Girls

obuined by the
sail:! e' and Liz
and CEO of Critwould I e to appoint
" omprised of
the various local
elected O~~~:~~t(ne:ightorhood residents, and
Stair, Trustees or
clien!.>."
Jeame Demers, to
Task force

whom Holloway sent the e-mail, calls
this move "completely political."
"We're a task force on behalf of the
neighborhood," she said. '·It's really a
slap in the face, and it's indicative of
how they treat the comm4nity and how
they will continue to treat the community."

Since sending the e-m,"l, Holloway
has amended his opinion.
"If a group of residents want to get together and form a community task
force, they can do that," Holloway said
in a phone interview.

He insisted the ublic will have its
say.
'There are mem rs of the neighborhoixl that are conc rned that they won' t
have a voice in ~e process, and they
will," he said. "w. want to ensure adequate public proce s."
"It's a broader political discussion
that I have no pan in," said Reilinger
about the naming ~f the group. But she
added that Crinelnon is "more than
open" to meeting tith neighbors.
Crinenton Hastipgs applied for zoning relief to the z,bning Board of Ap-

Underneath the 'indow lXe5 at the
Common Ground ar & Grille on Harvard Aven~e sit t 0 metal buckets.
Half full o~ and d cigar tte butts,
tray Y J' II find at
they are the only
the bars these days
Henry Ryan, c !Ching a cigarette
his di taste for
outside, eX'pres
Boston's new anti- making law.
" I' m not happy ith it,\' he said, "but
it's the law of th land. Yw have to
abide by it "
'
Barel y three
forced smoters in ity bars lrnd re6taurants to put out t1jeir butts for good,
local bar l!'Ders d mana8ers are divided on whether e ban has affected
business, But tbe ' do ngrl'" on one
thing: it has been an incom ruence.
Bar WOI ers co plaiq a~out cleaning upide"a111s wher~ makers are

Ster~hanie

"

'

notions
~SEEPAGE

HASTtNGS, page 4

N ) its, ands or butts about it
In general, though, the nonsmoking
policy has not cut profits, said Kadish.
"People have come to expect [not
being able to smoke)," he said.
Michael Moxley, owner of the Common Ground, said hi s sidewalk can
have upwards of 40 people smoking
outside on a crowded night, making it
difficult for bouncers to keep track of
who has been carded a~d who has not.
But not everyone is complaining.
"I like coming into a place and not
going home smelling like an ashtray,"
said nonsmoker Todd Chappelear,
while havi ng a drink at the Common
Ground.
Although some local owners haven't
seen a huge downturn in business, they
are looki ng for alternative methods to
allow people to smoke, One solution
is creating an outdoor patio.
"Many more have requested [having
their license changed) since the smoking ban," said a source at the Boston
Licensing Department. A license
change could allow establishments to

Bars adjus ing tc
smoking b n

Zimbalist's

"

peals last week. The home needs permission to expand its ~ousing program.
Reilinger, who is also chairwoman of
the Boston School Comminee, said she
wants a community process to guide the
project, which involves convening offices lind storage areas into 26 new
rooms. The building will have 56 rooms
once the renovations are completed, but
the footprint of the building will nor
change, she said.
The renovations, Which include outdoor painting, window replacement and

11
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Bob Hession, of Brookline, Is forced to smcke outside of the bar
Allston on Saturday evening.

now forced to light up. Marc Kadish,
owner of Big City and Sun~t Grill on
Brighton Avenue, said people tend to

Our
Greenhouse is in
Full Bloom
Come Visit Us!

3 1

Minihane:S Flower
& Garden Shop
556 Cambridge St., Brij<b,oll

(617) 787- 700

425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER · 617·254-1130
Ample Free Parking

FREE O NLINE
BANKING
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNT
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Learn to dance
p . ate and group lessons with 01' y,~t
rtner • weekly dances' low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE n~

@III,.,

617-566-7850

423 Washington Street · Brighton
617-783-3500

DaneeSport Aeademy
of New England

www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC

384 Harvard 51. Brookline
WvNi.DanceSport·NewEngland.com
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flick their
ground - and he;s
pick them up.
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremalt Street. Brighlan

Your NeigiJborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121

